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. Variable cloudiness today withahlghintrie805.Thereisa50percent chance of rain andthunderstorms, mainly in theafternoon and evenings.
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State implements

visitation

Starting today. rules governingvisitation in residence halls will bestrictly enforced. according to a newpolicy adopted by ther'university.Visitation will be allowed fromnoon to 1 a.m., Sunday throughThursday. and visitors from outsidethe dorm will be permitted from noonto 2 am. on Friday and Saturday.Over the next few years. monitoring systems will be installed in thehalls. the policy states. This year.Metcalf. Bowen and Carroll will havesign—in desks where guests mustleave identification. The desks will bestaffed from 8 pm. to 4 am. daily.ViSitors must be accompanied by adorm resident at all times. Overnightguests must sign-in before 9 pm. andmust be of the same sex. according tothe policy stated in the 1985-86 Guideto Residence Hall Living.“There has been ongoing concernabout residence halls and the safetyof its residents." said CynthiaBonner. director of Residence Life.“Several things have brought this toa head. We have had a lot of publicityin the past few years focused on thehalls."Several legislators also expressedconcern over the visitation policy incoed halls. said Thomas Stafford.vice chancellor of Student Affairs.Last spring. Stafford appointed acommittee of students and universityofficials to examine the visitationpolicy and. recommend ways toincrease safety and security in thehalls. This policy is.a result of thatcommittee. Stafford said.
“Another concern we think thisnew policy will address is the right ofresidents to be ensured of some

privacy and their own space at leastduring certain hours." Bonner added.Because dorms which have central-ized entrances lend themselves to aneasier implementation of the system.Bowen. Carroll and Metcaif halls willbe the first to use the new policies.said Bonner. _“A number of dorms don't havecentral access points so it is going tobe difficult to modify the architectur-al features to accomodate the policy."Bonner said.Sullivan and Lee are having self-locking doors installed to limit entry

,policy

to stairwells and elevators. Visitorswill be required to contact their hoststhrough phones located outsidedorms in order to go inside the .halls.she said. Despite the changesplanned, some dorms like Bragaw aregoing to be next to impossible tomake totally secure. Stafford said.The changes will take place overthe fall semester. he said.“We don’t have a specific timeframe at this point. The problem isgoing to be how quickly we can make. modifications that will be neces-sary." Bonner said.Besides these ’changes. enforce?merit within the halls will bestressed.“The situation was that whenthere were violations of visitationpolicies, they were only taken care ofif there was a complaint." Bonnerremarked. "The staff were notclearly told to take action every timethey confronted a violation."
Residence hall staff have beeninstructed to enforce the policy andnote violations. Stafford said.
Residential advisors issue a warn-ing to violators on the first infrac-tion. Later violations will result indifferent adminstrative actions andconferences. Also. certain violationssuch as criminal acts will be dealtwith specially.Intra-hall visitation betweenmembers of different sexes will besimilarly limited. Visitation after thenormal hours will occur in commonareas such as lounges or lobbies.according to Bonner.Bonner said she hopes that resi-dents will help to uphold the policy.
“With any of our policies. en-forcement takes place as the staffconfronts a violation. It is theresponsibility of the resident to abideby the policies. It‘s not up to the RAalone to make sure that the rules are

upheld," she said.Bonner said that a number ofquestions have been received aboutthe policy. but it is too early to judge
student response. The residential lifestaff will periodically review theguidelines.Thepolicy was designed to beflexible enough for different situa-tions. according to Bonner. An optionthat may be considered is allowingvisitation from other dorms in com-mon areas.

NCSU Residence Hall Visitation Policy
l. A visitor is defined as an invited quest of a resident of a particular room in aresidence hall. No other persons are permitted to enter the residence halls exceptsuch university authorized personnel as outlined in the Housing Contract.2. Anyone entering or leaving a residence hall must comply with any identification andsign-in/out procedure established for that hall. While in a residence hall in which heor she does not reside a visitor must be escorted by the hosting resident at all times.Residents are responsible forensuring that visitors comply with all residence hallpolicies and will be held accountable for the behavior of invited guests.3. Hours of visitation shall not exceed 12 noon to 1 am. Sunday through Thursday or12 noon to 2 am, Friday and Saturday.
4. A resident may permit a visitor of the same sex to remain in the hall beyond thehours of visitation as an overnight guest if that resident‘s roommate has no objec-

tion. No visitor may be an overnight guest for more than three consecutive nights orfor more than ten nights total during the academic year. Residents must registerovernight guests by 9 pm. on the night they will stay in the hall. Registration formswill be available in the hall office and must be signed by all occupants of the room.5. The Hall Council of any individual residence hall or complex may vote to establish aseparate, more restrictive visitation policy in that hall or complex provided that noprovision of such a policy shall bein conflict with the provisions of this policy and atleast 60 percent of the residents of that hall or complex voteaffimiatively for thechange in a general referendum.6. No provision of this policyis meant to preclude same sex visitation among the resi-dents of a particular hall after Visitation hours when roommates are agreeable tosuch visitation
It is not the aim of this visitation policy to restrict students' freedom or to makevisiting inconvenient in the halls. The policy is meant to protect the right of all

residents to enjoy a secure environment. The provisions of the policy make it easierto identify persons who have no legitimate reason for being in a residence hall andalso to ensure that invited guests will comply with the residence hall regulations.In the pastthefts, vandalism, and even some serious assaults have occured when
entry to the residence halls was unrestricted. The visitation policy, along with a new
policy to keep residence hall doors locked at all times. will help limit entry to the halls
to residents and their guests

Compliance with the policy will be inconvenient at times since students must
prearrange visits etc. The inconvenience should be tolerated for the sake of
achieving a new stande of safety and privacy in our students' place of residence.

Fall election books open
Kathy Kyle

Assistant News Editor
The books are open for student fall

elections.Nomination sheets and other in-
formation on the election can be
picked up in the Student Government
offices. room 4130. located on the
fourth floor of the Student Center.
until Sept. 4 at p.in.
An all candidates meeting will be

held Sept. 5 at 8:15 pm in the
Ballroom of the Student Center.All candidates interested in runn-
ing are required to attend.
Freshmen Senate seats are open in

every school. except schools which
have at lhrge seats.
Smaller schools in the university

have at large members in which
students from all classes may run for
the at large seats.

These open seats include the

schools of Design. Education. Forest-ry. Textiles. Veterinary School.
graduates and continuing education.Three other positions are also
available in the Student Senate thatwill be appointed by Student Senate
President Gary Mauney. '
The Senate seats that have beenvacated include one seat in the

School of Agriculture and Life.
Sciences and two seats in PAMS.Persons interested in these posi-
tions should contact Mauney at theSenate Hall.
Mauney encouraged all persons toget involved in the Senate.
“It's very important that interest-ed freshmen and graduates getinvolved because the Senate is themain policy-making body on campus.”'Mauney said.
For more information. call 737-

2797.
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Staff photos by Fred Woolerd
Change day madness
Students file around in a blur of motion trying to correct their class
schedules during change day, fighting heat. long lines and full classes.

Radio station changes format

In response to a survey conducted in April, campus radio station WKNC
has changed its format.The survey. taken to determine the listening habits of the campus. wasconducted by Student Government andthe Office of Institutional Research
The change is "not so much a formatchange as a time change." Belva

Parker. WKNC program director. said.The Midnight Affair show. whichplayed soul, will now be called Magic88 and gain 24 hours of time eachweek.
The music that the new show will

play can be more correctly referred toas “urban contemporary." Earl Clark.
operations director. said.

Also new will be a jazz programfrom 4-7 pm. on Sunday. The show will
feature mainstream and contemporary1322.Jazz placed third in the survey as the type of music that people would most
like to hear on the station.Country music will have no regular time slot since. according to Parker.
“the need for country is satisfied in this market."Parker listed such stations as WQDR and WKIX as already filling the need
for country music.

“New

Law prohibits happy hours

Due to changes in drinking laws as the result of the Safe Roads Act. North
Carolina taverns and restaurants can no longer offer reduced drink prices to aselect group of people. cannot sell reduced drink prices during special hours ofthe day and can only serve a customer one drink at a time.In essence. the law forbids happy hours and ladies' nights but allows “happydays." which would be reduced prices all day long.The law became effective on August 1. 1985.

Department head resigns

in midst of controversy
Oliver Williams. professor of political science and public administration. has

resigned his post as head of that department.Williams' resignation follows audits by the university and the North
Carolina Auditor's Office into the use of private grant funds.
The “.130 grant was made by the Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation of

Phone 737-241 1/2412

Students encounter

schedule dilemmas

Sam HayesStaff Writer
"We are evaluating the changes inregistration procedures which haveshown up as problem areas today."Ronald Butler. associate vice chan-cellor for Student Affairs. said as hewatched the flow of students during

Change Day Friday in ReynoldsColiseum."I have a gut feeling that there aremore people on the floor today thanin previous change and late registra-tion days." Butler said. "I don't knowwhether that is a good or bad
situation. but we are going to look at
the entire registration procedureafter this fall‘s experience.“

Butler. as vice chancellor of Stu-
dent Affairs. supervises registrationand records.“About 800 students did not clearthe university hold on their registra-tion after the deadline of August 6.and the new proceduress require thatthese students' names be struck from
the class rolls." Butler said.Butler asked Denise Cosper.asenior from Raleigh who was goingthrough the late registration procedures. what her problem was.“The foul-up was all because of a 35
fine to the library." Cosper toldButler. "I cleared it up. but I was toldthat I was not enrolled because I was
too late. I went through the wholelate registration procedure. fromHarris Hall down through standing inline here. only to find out that I wasstill on roll of all my classes exceptone." Cosper said.Eighty-five percent of all pre-registcred students got the courses
they signed up for at the time theywanted it. Butler said. The new
pre-registration procedures includemailing completed schedules to stu«dents at home. so they would not
have to come to campus early. he
said. “But from the looks of thecampus this week. there doesn't seem
to be much change in the numberswho came early. Mailing the sched-
ules did not deter very many from"coating early. We have more peopleon the floor today than Iremember."The numbers of students changingcourses will not be available untilnext week. according to JamesBundy. university registrar.
Tommy Paisley. a freshman fromFayetteville. was having problems

getting into engineering graphics.he, said. “ 've been told the classes
are full. but I'm going to stay in lineuntil I can find out what I can do
from the faculty."

can ,

Tom Ferone and Doug Baker. both
special students from Raleigh, were
trying to add mathematics III totheir schedule. J.B. Wilson. faculty
member of the mathematics de-partment supervising the registra-tion. said that his department was
trying to get people into classes they
have to have and that the depart-
ment ”will find spaces. somehow."“We've had a lot pre-registered
students seeking changes. and a lot
of late registration applications.which combine to make long lines."
he said.One faculty member said that hespent a lot of time writing in names
that the computer had kicked out the
day before. He traced most of theday's problems to the computer.
Karen Holt. a junior from

Salisbury. said she was in line as
early as she could get there because
she wanted a computer science
course and was afraid the classeswould be full if she waited until thisweek.

Holt said she thought it was odd
that the line to the typists issuingregistration cards and accepting the
completed forms was a long one.tunneling through one door for a final
check of forms for completeness.when there were many typists notbusy.A check of the typing lines at 4pm. showed six to eight people in
each typist's line. One person at thehead of the line said she had been init for only a short time. and that she
was pleased with the speed of hermovement.Many students were aware of theability to change courses in thedepartment offices during the firsttwo weeks of classes. but said theywanted to get it all settled on Change
Day. “You have to stand in line in the
department offices. so we might aswell stand in line here." a studentsaid.
One freshman. who asked for

anonymity. said that the universityhas messed up his address. and hedidn't get any notice of anything
being wrong until he came to campus
to inquire about his registration . Hesaid he was starting from scratch.going through unfamiliar proceduresin unfamiliar territory. He said hehoped he would be in school whenChange Day was over.After 5:30 pm. the lines thinnedconsiderably. according to CarolPollard of the English department.The lines which were long before 5:30were still long. she said. but theEnglish department allowed some ofits faculty members to leave early.

Winston-Salem to the uniyprsity in May 1980. according to WilliamBondurant. executive director of the organization.In the July 27 issue of The News and Observer. George Woraley Jr.. vicechancellor for finance and business. said the audit examined Williams' use of
$6000 of the grant money.“We pointed out (to Statel some areas in the audit report that we felt wereinappropriate expenditures. and at least one item has been referred to theappropriate law enforcement agency for their consideration," EdwardRenfrow. State Auditor. is quoted as saying.A representative from the state auditor's office declined to comment on thenature of Williams' expenditures pending the investigation.

Mall construction continues

Construction on the new Electric Company mall. located at the corner ofPogue and Hillsborough streets. will be completed Dec. 1.The massive renovationconstruction project will include a variety ofspecialty shops.The Electric Company will be a mini-mall housing 37 stores catering to theuniversity and its students.About half of the shops in the building will be retail while the other halfwill be restaurants. There will be two large restaurants with greenhouse
windows that overlook Hillsborough Street.

Stafford becomes vice

chancellor of Student Affairs
Students are the number one priority of Thomas H. Stafford. thenewly-appointed vice chancellor of Student Affairs.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton announced Stafford's appointment shortly after

the approval by State'a Board ofTrustees. the UNC Board of Governorsand UNC President William C. Friday.
As vice chancellor. -Stafford hasMind to support and improve

leadership programs at State. He is., 1.. especially concerned with the bet-
terment of minority leadership.

Stafford is not new tothecampua; hehas been interim vice chancellor of
Student Affairs since October I”!whenBanksTalleytookaleaveofabsence.

Staffordalao wanted to facilitate thestudents' tota’l education. “A 'educatioaismorethanwhatyoawfll'learn in the classroom.” he said.

_-“ma1 -.
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University grants

Poulton raise in pay

Kathy KyleAssistant News Editor
Chancellor BrucePoulton recently received a13 percent raise. makinghis annual salary 392.000.Poulton. who has beenchancellor at State for fouryears. said he was not inthe job for the money.“I'm not in this job forthe money but for the fun."Poulton said.

The raise makes his sal-ary 810.000 less than thesalary of ChristopherFordhsm. chancellor atCarolina.
William C. Friday. pres-ident of the UNC system.receives 838,000 more thanPoulton. His salary is3130.000.
Poulton said he left a jobin New Hampshire that

ImPoulton
was similar to Friday's
position and was earningmore money than 'he isnow.

News Writers!
Staii meeting tonight at 7:30 pm at Technician offices. All interested people welcome. Become 3 STAFF
WRITER 3121 Student Center. Ask for John Austin.

Joe Galarneau
Staff Writer

Starting this semester.the policy of allowingfreshmen to repeat a 100 or200 level course in which
they received a D or NCwill be extended to allundergraduate students.Last year’s policy ofletting freshmen repeat upto four courses “provided alittle bit of forgiveness forstudents encountering
their first year of courses."Murray 8. Downs.associate provost. said.Changes were made inthe policy for a number ofreasons. The faculty senatevoiced a concern for trans-

fer students and their ad-justment to the Stateenvironment. Facultymembers said that becauseof their relative newness toState. transfer studentsshould be afforded thesame repeat policy asfreshmen.A second reason was toallow other undergraduatestudents another option tohelp them through difficultacademic periods. accord-ingtoDowns.Other changes in thepolicy this year includelimiting the number ofrepeated courses to three(or 12 credit hours).One stipulation thatremains in effect is that

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

FALL RUSH 1985

Monday Aug. 26 TKEDoeaIlollywood :3:

Thursday Aug. 29 *RAGIN SHANK Party

Tuesday Sept.3 Smoker- OpenHelium
Thursday a Sept. 5 An Evening lorthe Ladies
Friday Sept.6 Guess Tom’s Weight Party

Saturday Sept. 7 Late Night “mule"
Friday Sept. 13 Return of the Ladies Night

Saturday Sept. 14 Hotel Party (mu-mam

Party Hotline 828-3631

Put your talents in the

SDOTllGHT:

Join the
Stewart Theatre

- Programming
Committee

Give your input on
theatre, music and
dance for all
NCSU students.
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the repeated course must
be completed no later than
12 months after the first
enrollment in the class wascompleted.“Any student who re-
ceived a D or NC during
the 1985 spring semester
(and thereafter) and did not
benefit from the previous
course repeat policy forcertain freshmen-level
courses” will be eligible to

use the repeat policy. ac-cording to a Student Af-
fairs bulletin.Under the guidelines.
any student who repeatedapproved courses during
his or her freshman year
will be allowed to repeat
more approved courses
this year provided the total
number does not exceed
three.Last year's freshmen

Students allowed to" repeat courses

who received a D or NC in
up to four designated
courses up through and
including the 1985 summer
sessions will be allowed to
repeat those courses with-
out penalty.Additional guidelines.procedures and applica-
tions for repeating courses
are available from the
Department of Registra-tion and Records.

State tops universities in enrollment
State. for the fourthstraight year. has North.Carolina’s largest campusenrollment as fall semesterclasses begin today forabout 24,000 students. in-cluding 3.400 freshmen.
Enrollment increased

about 2 percent from lastyear's 23.602 students. a

university spokesman said
Friday. About 17,000 stu-
dents this year are under-
graduates.The university’s
enrollment became the
state's largest about threeyears ago. overtaking the
University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.UNf‘. campus officials

expected this year’senrollment to remain close .to last year's total of 21,612
students. which included
about 3.500 freshmen.

East Carolina. the state'sthird largest school. should
have an enrollment ofabout 13,800 students. ac-
cording to campus officials.
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New Location -
9225 Leesville‘Road

beginning August 4, 1985

New Meeting Times:

WE’VE MOVED!!!

Providence Baptist

Church

New Beginning

Sunday School -9:00am
Worship Service -10:30am
Sunday P.M. -6:00pm

—
ROUTE

ROUTE

fl BUS STOPS

FRATERNITY COURT/AVENT FERRY

KING VILLAGE/FRINGE AREAS

DIRECTION OF BUS ON ROUTES

FREE PARKING LOTS (PAYWOLFLINE FARE OR USE TICKET)

Technician
growing
bigger and
better
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C.f.boy/

POTTERY: Using the Potter's
Wheel, Working With Clay,
Earthenware 0 FLAT GLASS:
Lead Came and Copper Foil -
COUNTRY CRAFTS 0 ART ON
PAPER: Learning to Draw,

"\Watercolor. Calligraphy,
Chinese Brush-Painting and

crafts

FALCLASES

., WOODWORKING: How to Use ,

Mirror Reproduction 0 WORKSHOPS: Wood-
Turning, Hand-Tinting Photographs, Large-Pot
Construction 0 AND EVEN MORE ##-

Watercolor - PHOTOGRAPHY. B&W Process.
lng, B&W Photography, Color Negatives, Color
Slides, Getting Comfortable With Your Camera,

NCSUstudents, employees, & spouses
REGISTER MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 12:30 - 7:30 PM

Discounts Available

CRAFT CENTER

* "RAFT CENTER

. lower level Thompson building, across from parking deck: south campus N
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“SPICKET”
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Better Pictures 0 FIBER ART:
Weaving on a Floor Loom,
Weaving for Clothing, Learning
to Knit, Historical Needlework 0
the Woodshop and Tools Safely,
Hand-Crafting Fine Furniture,
Mountain Dulcimer, Antique

737-2457

A LOTor THETRAINING THAT
HELPED HIM BECOMEACHAMPION HAD
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A Paper that ts entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the actwrty and In fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life without its journal ts blank Technman. vol lno lFeb l. 1920

Visitation policy

misses target

State’s returning dorm residents are in
for a surprise if they expect to have
friends drop in unannounced for spon—
taneous parties. Unlike years past, State
now has a restrictive visitation policy that
will curtail, if not eliminate. such
spur-of-the-moment activities.

The purpose of the policy is not to
restrict students‘ freedom or to make
visitation less convenient. The purpose is
to provide residents with a secure
environment. A noble and prudent aim.
but unfortunately the policy misses the
target.
The physical differences of the dorms

make equal enforcement of the policy
unfeasible. Bragaw is so wide-open that
it may be impossible to secure it without
rebuilding the dorm. On the other hand,
the tri-towers can be closed off rather
easily and are being closed off under the
new policy.

Unequal enforcement of the policy will
leave the campus with dorms which are
more restricted than others. It will also
result in dorms which are more secure
than others. And a policy of unequal
security for campus residents is as bad as
a policy of unjust restrictions on personal
freedoms.

Each person who visits, lives or works
on this campus deserves a safe
environment. They need policies and
procedures to protect them and their
property. What they don’t need is a
policy reacting to a couple of highly
publicized crimes.

University“ officials have been quite
frank in telling the press that the
visitation policy is a reaction to the
convictions of State athletes Percy
Moorman and Chris Washbum. State
students deserve better than reactionary
policies and should demand protection.
Among the problems with the new

policy are: .
0 Failure to address the problem ‘of

crime. No amount of screening by dorm
officials will deter crime as long as
self-locking doors are propped open and
room doors are left unlocked. Students,
faculty and staff need to be educated on
crime prevention.

0 Unequal protection. E.S. King
Village was the site of a rape last year,
but the university’s policy does nothing
to help secure the married students’
apartments.

0 Unjust restriction of freedoms. Fra—

ternities at State are not governed by this
plan and therefore enjoy much more
visitation freedom than dorm residents.
Residents of some dorms will also enjoy
greater freedom to visit and be visited
than residents of other dorms depending
on their RAs and the dorm design.

0 Needless restrictions on social activi-
ties. Try having a party when all guests
must be escorted by a dorm resident
from the time they enter until the time
they leave the dorm. Consider the
bathroom scene in Tucker during a
blowout in the basement. Female guests
will undoubtedly feel as stupid being
escorted to the bathroom as the guys will
waiting in the hall.

0 Restrictions on studying habits.
With strictly enforced visitation hours of
noon to 1 a.m., ‘inter—dorm cram
sessions before 11:05 tests would be
impossible. It is also unfair to break up
study groups that may go as far back as
junior high because friends live in
different dorms. After all, many students
study with friends long after the 1 a.m.
weekday curfew, especially during
exams.

Granted a couple of the situations
above are somewhat exaggerated. Cer-
tainly exceptions will be made in the
event of dorm parties or organized
events. But then, isn’t that when
residents need protection the most?

Instead of the university deciding how
and when to protect the campus, why
not educate the students to protect
themselves? Install self-locking doors and
encourage students to make sure they
work. Impress upon naive freshmen
from Safe Friendlyville the necessity of
locked doors on a campus as diverse as
State. Institute a community-watch-type
program. They’re working nationally,
why not at State? ‘

Students don’t want to be raped,
robbed, beaten, mugged, assaulted or

‘ defrauded. A comprehensive program of
crime prevention needs to be im-
plemented, not a patchwork of re-
sponses to highly publicized crimes.

The university's policy of visitation is
like giving the student a flashlight to
secure a path through a darkened,
thug-filled alley. It may help deter the
thugs but it fails to address the problems
of the dark alley and the presence of the
thugs. State students deserve better.

Bigger and better

In order to better serve the university
which has grown tremendously in recent
years, Technician has expanded its
circulation from 15,000 to 19,000
copies.

Plans are under way to install more

paper boxes at existing distribution sites
and find new locations to serve State
students better.

Watch for the new locations around
campus to pick up the biggest and best
Technician ever.
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un, Jim, run!

Hunt best replacement for ineffective East in ’86

Amidst the confusion and aggravation that
accompanies dorm occupancy, drop/add
day and the first few days of classes, my
.thoughts shouldn't be on politics. They
shouldn’t be, but as I’m heavily addicted to
the eye—popping speed of politics, they are,
even during a year that’s void of any
congressional elections.
My ‘fix' has come in the newest wave of

information pointing to the fact that John
East will not run for re-election in 1986.
Recent articles in The News and Observer

and The Raleigh Times report that East’s
exploratory senate campaign raised a paltry
$134,548 during the first six months of this
year. A ridiculously small sum considering
that East is an integral cog in the vast
money-making machine of Jesse Helms’
Congressional Club.
Most professional politicians (i.e., the

‘hacks’) perceive this as just one more sign
that the ailing senator will choose not to risk
the vigors of a tough campaign to retain his
senate seat. '

North Carolina’s loss will not be great.
East, a mild-mannered, conservative pro-
fessor from ECU, has been no more than
a pale shadow of the ‘Prince of Darkness’
himself — Jesse Helms.

Although East is obviously a more-
cerebral. less-confrontational man than
Helms, it's Helms that pulls the strings.
During East’s five-year tenure as a senator,
he has never challenged Jesse’s deplorable
and embarrassing tactics on and off the
senate floor.

Certainly East, a man quick to lecture an
opponent on political ethics, recognized the
danger of allowing a demagogue such as
Helms to run amok and engage in such in-
famous antics as filibustering (Jesse’s favor-
ite), red-baiting and randomly blocking

Real men don’t smoke
WASHINGTON By approximate

count, this is my third column announcing
that I have quit smoking. I quit once for six
years, once again for a year and now I’ve
been off the vile and carcinogenic weed for
more than a month. Since my intentions
regarding smoking should be seen as no
different than those of Liz Taylor regarding
marriage, I will forgo the usual vow and
instead tell you why I’ve quit. Masculinity.

Yes, indeed. The very thing that caused
me to start smoking in the first place a
desire to be a tough guy, a red-headed
Bogart — is what made me stop. Towards
the end. in fact, my smoking had come full
circle: I was sneaking smokes in the
bathroom. hiding my habit from my son the
way I once had hidden it from my parents.
Health was incidental to my decision; real
men. I concluded. do not hide in the
bathroom.
Of course. I was perfectly aware that

smoking increased my chance of dying from
just about anything you can name. And also,
to tell the truth. this time around. smoking
had affected me. I had certain shortness of
breath. a permanently scalded' tongue and,
come morning. a taste in my mouth that
would. under a more enlightened ad-
ministration. have brought the proper federal
agency for a look-see. I was also coughing,
producing the phenomenon known in
medical circles as fear of dying. I suffer
greatly from that.

But it was the social pressure that did me
in. Very often, I was the only person who
smoked. When I went to a dinner party, my
apres—dinner match would go off like a
cannon and people would stare in horror:

i

STEVE
EditorialColumnistLEMOHS

presidential appointments. He must have
known such right-wing escapades would
besmirch the integrity of his state and his
party. However, East owes his seat to Jesse’s
machine which elected him with‘a $1.5
million smear campaign against former Sen.
Robert Morgan.

Perhaps he knew the payoff would be his
vote, his self-respect. his ideals and princi-
ples. Or perhaps ’East is just a man easily
mastered by a dominant personality. What—
ever the reason for East’s political im-
potence, he’s not been much of a senator.
We need a new senator, one that can

counteract the regressive effect Jesse Helms
. has had upon N.C.'s image, one that can
challenge Helms’ mud-slinging shenanigans
and offer a progressive alternative to Jesse’s
extremism. But just as importantly, we need
a senator that can cancel out Helms’ vote.
That’s why we must make Jim Hunt our
senator in 1986.
Hunt hasn't announced his intentions for

the ‘86 elections yet but with operations in
every county just waiting for the word go,
none of the Republicans maneuvering for the
nomination in East’s stead stands a chance.
Some voices on the left say Hunt should

wait for a rematch or not run at all. They
claim that Hunt would have to play second
fiddle to Uncle Jesse and that there are a
number of Democrats chomping at the bit,
ready to stampede any GOP candidate
stupid enough to get in the way.

For Hunt to wait until 1990 would be a

RICHARD

COHEN EditorialColumnist

“He's going to smoke!” Things were no
better at work. People who smoke in the
office are given those little air purifiers so that
those nearby do not fall over dead. But the
machines are not intended to really clear the
air; they are intended to humiliate. They're
the scarlet letters of our times.

But the worst, the very worst, was
airplanes. When the stewardess announced
that smoking was permitted beyond, say.
row 22. I knew what she was really saying:
“Ladies and gentlemen, from row 22 on you
will find the weak, the addicted, those
without the strength to kick a habit that they
know will kill them." I would make that long
walk back to row 22. feeling the eyes of my
fellow passengers on me. I knew what those
eyes were saying: “SiSSy!”

This preoccupation with image and
masculinity is precisely what prompted me
and others like me to start smoking in the
first place. Most men did it to enhance their
masculinity, to become real men by which
we meant older men.
And it was not easy. In fact. like scotch. I

hated smoking the first couple of hundred
times I tried it, and I was forever being
accused of not inhaling. Well. I wasn't. But
that's because smoking at first is awful. Your
eyes tear and your nose runs and you want
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travesty. Sure there are other Democrats
who might possibly beat any one of the
Republican contenders. But why take
chances? If James Broyhill, Tom Ellis or
Eddie Knox pulls ahead of the Democrats'
man next November, we’ll get a right-winger
just as subservient to Helms as East currently
is, but with less reserve and much more gall.
What we’ll get is a little carbon copy Jesse

prepackaged and lovingly wrapped in the
American flag by your friends at the
Congressional Club.
As for the contention that Hunt will suffer

a loss in prestige as the junior senator from
the Tarheel State, well, that’s true. If the _
Republicans hold the Senate next year, I ,7
wouldn't expect Bob Dole to personally roll
out the red carpet for Hunt.
On the other hand, if the Democrats take '

control in '86 (or ’88 for that matter) Hunt
will be sitting pretty and the most Jesse will
have is a little seniOrity and the key to the
men’s bathroom.
Hunt represents all that's positive in

Southern politics, which makes him the
perfect foil for Helms. And even if you’re a
hot-blooded Hunt-hater from way back, you
must admit that Hunt and Helms would
make an entertaining pair as the two feudin'
bad boys of the Senate. I’d vote for Hunt just
to see Jesse's bullfrog jowls jabber when his
old foe heads for a six-year stint in DC.

Hunt's candidacy would require a great
sacrifice from Hunt himself. Surely he
doesn’t look forward to another race after his
last bitter fight for a senate seat. But I urge
him to run nonetheless.

I'm selfish about such things. The world
wouldn't be any safer, but I and 49 percent
of those who voted in the 1984 senate race
would feel a little better.

I think that's worth the effort, though I’m
not what you'd call impartial on the subject.

cigarettes
to cough. I can understand how the first
person ate a tomato, even an oyster, but I
will never understand how the first person
ever smoked. I bet he did it to impress a girl.

Ironically, the Marlboro Man still rides off
to the roundup and the men in Camel ads
still dangle from the sides of mountains.
Cigarette ads now parody masculinity in the
same way the Virginia Slims ads parody
women’s liberation. How liberated are you if
you are chained to a habit? As for the men in
the cigarette ads, all I can think of when I see
them is that if these guys were really so
tough, they would have quit smoking long
ago.

But toughness in some stereotypical
cowboy way is besides the point. The
essence of manliness, after all, is control.
Without it. strength has no purpose and
what smoking says to both others and the
smoker himself is that the smoker has lost
control over a piece of his life. Maybe this is
why cigarette smoking, like obesity. is
associated with class. The affluent expect to
control their lives, even'their health, and the
poor do not. As a result. the expectations of
both are self—fulfilling.

nnyway. this is why I stopped smoking. I
had to regain control over this part of my life
and prove something to both myself and
others. In the end. it was pretty simple.
was once man enough to smoke, I COUIO
man enough to quit.
To paraphrase the old Camel slogan, I'd

walk a mile for some respect.
Washington Post Write-n Group
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Gee, Paw!

State’s great!

Dear Aunt Bee and Paw.
Well. i just moved into my dorm room in the big city.Raleigh. it‘s not like Mayberry; there sure are a lot ofbricks.
You were right, Paw. I shouldn't have brought my

fishing gear. The only pond here has people in bathingsuits sitting in it and no fish. but I’ve caught a penny ortwo.
I had my first meal in the dining hall. and they had

grits just like at home. ‘Course they weren't as good asyours. Aunt Bee. The guy in front of me said the
cafeteria was all-you-could-stand, but it's a lot betterthan Barney Fife's cooking.

Speaking of Barney. I did just what he said andchained my toaster to my desk. so no one could steal it.
Just about lunch time I went to this place called

Sadlack's. There were the strangest people I have ever
seen there. This fella with purple hair told me that thisthing called the Spectator said Sadlack‘s was the best
place to get a punk haircut in the Triangle. 7

There was one guy with a haircut like Mr. T, and he
asked if I wanted to go to one of Mr. T's rooms in the
round building on campus. I told him I didn't know
whether l wanted to because my friend Gomer Pyle told
me my type of guy didn't hang out there.

Well. 1 didn't eat at this Sadlack‘s place, seeing as l
have a meal card. so I went to this place called the
Student Center, and it was because all the studentscentered there. l met this guy who told me that there
was a nuclear reactor under the Borough of Mines. I
said it was stupid to put a nuclear reactor under mines.
and I didn't believe him anyhow. He said he’d prove it.
We walked over to the Borough of Mines, and on the

way there was E equals mc2 in white bricks among all
those red bricks. This fella said there used to be a tree
there and they cut it down, so they put E equals mc2 in
memory of it. Well. 1 think that’s a stupid name, but you
know how those engineers are.
We also saw this hole called the Free Expression

Tunnel. There was an outline of a man like in the
murder movies in the tunnel, but the fella l was with
said he didn’t know who died.

I asked this fella his name finally, and he said it was
Bruce Poultry or something like that. Sure enough,
there was a nuclear something or other right where that
fella said it was.

This Poultry fella said he had to go back to work as a
chancellor, so he went home to sleep. I went back to
the. StudentCenter and watched the hog report on
television.

Tonight, I’m going to these two buildings called Cox
and Dabney. They're connected and where they meet
there are couches. An upperclassman told me they hold
Roman orgies on the couches on a full moon. Don't
worry; I'll be careful.

I have to go now, but I’ll write again soon.
Love.

Opie, NCSU Freshman.

Where can a
dependable person
like me with a car that has Monday. .
Wednesday, and Friday mornings

open get a
wonderful job for
someone who appreciates me for

true self“?
Does this sound ike you? If so, let the

Technician fill that empty void in your life.
i Give Barry a call at 737-2111/2412.

GLAD TO HAVE YOU BACK
CHRISTOPHER‘S HAIRSTYLING, INC.

(Next to Best Products)
3944 Western Blvd.
Telephone: 833-1909

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
OPEN ON THURSDAY TILL 7:00

Forum

Best legs photo

tacky, sexist
Tacky and unprofessional. Those are two of the nicer‘wordsl

would use to describe your photo in the Aug. 7 Techniciancovering the Lovely Legscontest at The Bear's Den.
Seeing more legs andJess behind of a contestant bent overwould be more approp te. not to mention in better taste. lwould expect such sens , nalistic journalism from The NationalEnquirer. but you shouhElfnow better. You owe a lot of peoplean apology.

Beth BlueJR LAE.0.
Crotch shots as news? A few of us were astounded by yourchoice of photo to describe The Bear's Den's Co—Ed Best LegsContest. Where were the legs? On second thought. where were

the men? If your purpose in choosing the photo was humor,
you failed; if it was to exhibit your sexism. you succeeded.

Denise MolloySR PS
(Editor's note: This letter contained seven additional signatures.)

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Forum letters They are likely to be printed if they0 deal With significant issues. tweaking news or public interest.I are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 300 words. andO are signed. with the writer's address. phone number and. if the writer is a student. hisclassification and curriculumTechnician reserves the right not to publish any letter which does not comply With the aboverules or which is deemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chiefLetters are subject to editing for style. brevity and taste In no case Wlll the writer be informedbefore that his her letter hasbeen edited for printingTechnicmn Will Withheld an author's name only if failure to do so would result in clear andpresent danger to the writer Rare exceptions to this policy Will be made at the discretion of theeditor in chiefAll letters become the property of Techmrian and will not be returned to the author Lettersshould be brought by Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Techmctan. Letters to the Edllot.P O Box 8608 University Station. Raleigh NC 27695-3608

4%

Can you get excited about...0 coneys, chili and Creamy
ice cream?0 working efficiently and quickly?

0 giving friendly service with asmile?
If so, join the 6.0. Ritzy's team
and get: ,0 unlimited personal growth

0 clean and pleasant atmosphere0 competitive starting wageso raises based on performance
We have openings for full and part
time (days or evenings). if interested
please apply at our new Mission
Valley Location, Avent Ferry Road,
or 4906 Old Wake Forest Road.

l An Equal Opportunity Employer

0‘“e
BACK

. 0 -
«e» current

KING

Burger King now has three convenient locations to serve you.
* Mission Valley Shopping Center .
* Hillsborough St.(across from Meredith College)

' 7.0084,].

S

. ®

*Cameron Village

' - . . :
g m Buyone Whopper, tries and any drink, getaWhOpperiree. .
' ' Please present this coupon before ordering '' I: - Limit one coupon per customer. .
I Not to be used with any other coupon or offer.
I Good only at Mission Valley. Hilisborough St. and Cameron Village. I
IL Expires Oct..1985. II

\
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ffice

upply .

712 TUCKER ST.

We’ve got over 125,000 square

feet of office supplies and

furniture. We stock over 20,000

different items, including...

0 Engineering Supplies

0 Drafting Supplies

' USED Office furniture

0 NEW furniture

...and we’re convenient!

Chances are, if Student Supply

Stores doesn’t have it, we do!

Come. and see for yourself!

Supply
S

CameronVillage POOC. 3‘. L
o . .

mm.
‘2’9 iiiiisooroush 3‘-

|

“Manis ”MyWoo
2aq

4

834-1601
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MAN’S/x BEST FRIEND?

In the hectic schedule of campus life, you need computers to choose from, and all at special
a new best friend —— a personal computer. prices for NCSU students, faculty and staff.
A personal computer saves you time and By selecting one of the special bundles we have

energy — Sharing your workload and helping you available, you can save over what you’d pay
work through complicated issues. elsewhere.
And now you can save money too! Drop by our computer center today and see
Students Supply Stores have a variety of just how a computer can be your new best friend.

mm mm some nvnom
‘ IDM PC System Unit (256K), IBM PC-XT System (256K), IBM PC-AT System (51210, (1) Radio Shack Tandy 1000w/

Keyboard, Diskette Drive Adapter, Keyboard, Diskette Drive Adapter, 1.2MB Diskette Drive, Fixed Disk 128K Memory, Secondary Drive,
(2) 360K Diskette Drives, ( l ) 360K Diskette Drive, Fixed Adapter, 20MB Fixed Disk, DOS 256K Expansion Board, and

Monochrome Display, Mono Disk Adapter, lOMG Fixed Disk 3.1, Serial/Parallel Adapter, VM-2 Monochrome Monitor
Display & Printer Adapter, and Drive, AsychronOus Communica— Keyboard, Monochrome Display, ».

DOS 3.1 tlons Adapter, DOS 3.1, and Mono Display & Printer sl’m'“. 8157....
$2,885.00 sum.” M"B?:,§‘.;‘;"§f£§:‘:3yl:’;%tt‘f“° MW“ 88”“
Suggested Retail SSS Retail ‘ ‘ “93.50” “$11.00.
IBM Color Display Packages Also Available. $494850” $199400” Suggested Retail SSS Retail .

Suggested Retail SSS Retail IBM Color bloom Package- Also Avallable.
IBM Color Dlelay Pacmea Also Avallable.

'm BUNDLE o BUNDLE 7 BUNDLE 8
Radio Shack Tandy 1000 w/ Apple Macintosh 512K, , Apple Macintosh 128K, Decision Data CWS Personal

128K Memory, Secondary Drive, lmagewriter Printer, External Imagewriter Printer, External Computer, 256K, Dual Diskette
256K Expansion Board, and Drive, and Carrying Case Drive, and Carrying Case Drive, Serial Port, Parallel Printer

$1,898.85 619‘4’0” Suggested Retail SSS Retail Suggested Retail ' V7 SSS Retail ‘
Suggested Retail SSS Retail

SSS Retail O

OTHER SPECIALS

PinnacleSeriesDiskettesDS/DD..........................$9.00BoxOfTen
Sony3.5"MicroFloppydisk.............................$29.9580xOfTen
Sony60min.Cassettes...................................‘... $.79Each
Sony90min.CassetteS...................................... $.99Each
Maxe1190min.Cassettes.......................’..............$2.99Each

Limited quantities available. Ask us about our promotional printers.
Sale limited to currently enrolled students and currently employed faculty and staff of NCSU.

Sale Begins August 16, 1905 Ends September 20, 1985

25% Deposit Required When Placing The Order. Delivery 6-8 Weeks From Placement of Order.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

Computer Sales Department On Campus 0 Dunn Avenue, NCSU 0 Telephone 737-2161
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lilassitwri it is rust 20C per word With., .nimum ol S.‘ 50 Deadline tor ads is400 p or two days Iielore your ad TSto appear Riiriu tit ad by TillUniversoy S'untni Center All ads mustbe prepaid

YPIOQ
IT IT CAN OETTPE‘DTI can type itOutckly, Accurately, Reasonably MrsTucker, 828 6512
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and reports that prolessmnalappearance Typing, word processrng,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates Specral resume package. Calltoday 8321954
Typing. let us do your typing at areasonable rate IBM Selectric ll. CallGinny 848 8791
Typing Ior students IBM Selectric.Chorce of Pica, Elite, Orator or SCTIDT.834 3747.

Help Wanted
Are you interested in Public Relations?Then Unwersrty Dining is interested inyou. We are looking for friendly,outgoing, courteous, people-oriented

mowiduals who can work several daysa month between 1000 am 700 pmand/or 400 pm 7 30 pm lyour choicellot details, call 7373090 and ask torlinda or drop by the Univetsny DiningStudent Personnel Ollice Room 8116,Student Center
Data entry operator usmg IBMPC,lotus I23 and other softwareproducts l5 hours weekly. Call737 2558 let an appomtment.
GOVERNMENT JOBS$15,000 $50,000/yr possrble All occupations. Call 805-687 6000 Ext.R4488 to lind out how,
Summer employment available pantime, FLEXlBLE perfect for collegestudents. Close to campus lless than amilel, Car Shop Food and Dairy. Call828 3359. Ask for Donnie.
Industrial Engineering CO-DP opportunity With a motor Health CareManagement Corporation, centralNorth Carolina location, housingprovrded. Contact Anita Rose lotdetails, 115 Page Hall, 737-2300
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good usepanicrpating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $57 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvrronment, get a Tree physmal.

Wanted. healthy, nonsmoking mates,
age 1835 for more inlormation tall966 I753 collect, Monday Today. 8 am5pm

For Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 Illrepair) Also deliquent tax propertyCall 8056876000 Ext OH 4408 lotin‘lormation
SCHWINN LE TOUR BIKE 25“ frameApproved and appraised by FlytheSchwrnn shop lor $20000 Asking only$175.00. Negotiable Excellent CDITTIItion. Call Chuck, 83? 4118.

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks Private andconfidential. GYN Iurnished wntiSaturday and weekday appointmentavailable. Pain medication givenlreePregnancy test Tolllree: 8488582Location ' Chapel Hill

Roommates—P 7
Wanted

Female roommate to share 2 bedroomapt. I block from campus $125i‘month. and 72 utilites. 828I570.

Art Against Apartheid is an exhibit ol
painting WIilllI wrll rang in the
Illllllttllt County librari throughout theWWW i.‘ Auiiust I' l’ t" ihit erI opeiTELULIIlllIi him 70 pm
Thursday, in Aug. ' ttuin /9 Hi
Contiiiittee tor Peale with Justice inSouth Alrirza is sponsoring the exhibitas well as weizkly inlnrrtiationprograms Wuly Tintsda, Ili Augustlibrary Auditoriumlot more ITTIITIlllilltliII about theseprograms nl Till? tIllilI'IT, tall I387 i'Z’l’T
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Cartliritiulinii'wi, IliisuxiitatiiinIlptitsi-x \tltti .iy,
Mondays Sup ‘.I.iii r in p to Ilnuisi;F‘ Tuesdays, Slit, ‘t'lJit I “II p toCourse I Vliednimilays, Sifli II (Tit L'7 ill prii Iaiiiiht in 4th lInoi ITTLIIITITIIHealth Setti r; M. t pn-nzrpster lull[37 75M in llflll‘dl‘l lIliIT‘PlIIrIIl’Iy
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THOMPSON THEATRE NCSU

D.J.’S TEXTBOOKS

Where You Buy & Sell

ew & Used Textbooks

“HOME OF THE USED TEXTBOOK”

Call 832-4125 for hours

*2416 Hillsborough Streetlupstairsl*

School Supplies Also Available

9'355' country crafts. calligraphy, Reed Brody, Illllliel assistant Attorneywatercolor, drawmg, Chinese brush General nI New York State and authorpainting knitting, historical needle h. Mm.“ 1,, n! NiiaraouanWork, and UttIClTITPl building this IallRegister Monday, Aug 26, THO/30pm at the Ciah Center Discounts50% oil lot State students andspouses, 35% oil Tor State IdCllIlystall, alumni and spouses Forinformation and brochures, please call7372457
JOIN US EOR'A BEACH RETREAT.labor Day Weekend lSat Monl at

[or 'rus ' will speak iii Monday. Set.
It. ‘tu‘ ,' . tit prrlliiiyetsoiist licllowship [it the Unitaria"Sponsored bythe Carolina loti-rlaith Task Torte or.it ' trLil Atlli‘ll» ..
IIit' I“I I
Illni' -llt‘Sunday at boo pm We. play at the

Stine IIIIITTIilITJ (HI) playsmtvty Tuesday Thursday, and
lowm intriitiurtil holds lveryhody isEmerald Isle, NC Sponsored by tritium: a rim .i :llllI throw withBaptist Student Union $75 lIood, us ‘u‘u wuilit espei‘itilly like tolodging and transportationl Esoemallyto help new students and others meetnew Inends, have lun and find supporttor the college experience 834 1875

NCSU Club Football Team meetsTuesday, Aug 77, at 730 pot in the
Student Center Brown Room Allinterested students are welcome Call848 2155 after 79 or lot more details

\At‘Il tone Ill’llllllll’lS and women Soinnie iI.II and get UI IIMAII
Ilii: ITdIt‘IITII IIi.inirin Soiiiety erI holdauditions lur tine ISIR‘iHh season at 7p in Am; If and L’II Auditions erl hetold a! tie Hudson Memorial ProSITVItle’dli llhuirh ITaIl RhI lilillh hit an
(lltlIlTliJI appuiiitintznt Works to ITl‘[ll'TIiilll-i .1 are Handel's Messtah,

Moossorgskys opera Boris Godunov,Beethoven's Mass III C and
Vaughan Williams Serenade to Musrc

Try Technician classrfieds

The Triangle Chapter ol the National
Assomation lot Prolessronal
Saleswomen INAPSI wrll meet Sep ‘iborn 8 pm to 8 p in at the Raleigh
Hilton on Hillsburough Street The
speaker wrll be Ms .lulie Rogers ol
.lust Your Stylelniaqe Solutions lot
more inIorrtiation contai‘t Mary Namtn
847 I/le or Iaye Crunipler 4007335
Cost Sh
WIICOME PARTY, Rziptist Student
Union. Monday, 78 p m Artross IrortiDH Hill library Make your own TRIIICI {IRIAM SIINDAI, trieet new
Inends, learn about ITSII Open to all
students 8341875- for more inltirrnoIlllll

O
\9 Tuesday,
TDUI'SdOY, and
Sunday nights)?

Try layout .
Call Robin or the

Technician,
__2411/2412. _
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SCHOOL SPECIAL

Buy any sub at
Reg. price. get
second sub for

$1.99
(equal or less valuel

OFFER GOOD THRTT
AUG. 28

832-6699

I
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QUBS .
Salads, Hot Dogs, Ice Cream

FAST. FREE DELIVERY
-$4.00 Min. Order or Large Suhe

LOCATION: Western Blvd. Shopping Center

HOURS: 11:00am — 11:00pm M Th
11:00am 2:00am Fri Sun
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Glaphlc comtesy of The Washington Post GroupPortnoy, Opus and Milo Bloom are only three of the regular cast of characters ln
cartoonist Berke Breathed's ‘Bloom County' comic strip.

“Somewhere along the way somebody
got the idea that comic strips were
meant to be Simple-minded.

— Berke Breathed

DUN “WAYS

EWEEUE

Buy any one sandwich
and get one order of free
French Fries

VI
good only at Mission Valley with this coupon

_

T585 AGROMECK
THE YEARBOOK OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

If you ordered a Yearbook
OR

If you want to buy a Yearbook
They have arrived

and will be distributed from

10 to 2 THIS WEEK ~
on the second floor

of the Student Center

‘Bloom Couhtchreator talks with Technician

Cartoonist offers advice g
Joe CoreyAssistant Entertainment Editor

BLOOM COUNTY — Will the love affairbetween Jeanne Kirkpatrick and Bill the Catlast? Will Opus ever overcome his amnesia andremember that he is really a mild-mannered.tuba-playing penguin? Will child computerprodigy Oliver Wendell Jones and his Banana1000 find a solution to apartheid?The answer to these and many other questionslie within the frames of Berke Breathed's comicstrip "Bloom County," a daily comic strip whichchronicles the inhabitants, both animal andhuman. of a fictitious county.The strip, originally carried in 27 newspapersin 1980, presently appears in 607 newspapersnationwide. It has also spawned three best-selling anthologies: Loose Tails, 'Toons For OurTimes. and most recently. Penguin Dreams andStranger Things.
Creator Breathed published his first cartoonsas a student at the University of Texas studentnewspaper with a strip titled “Academia Waltz.""That strip bares no resemblance to ‘BloomCounty,’ " Breathed said during a telephoneinterview from his Albuquerque, N.M.. home.
Breathed refused to reveal any of his futureplots. “As far as analyzing my characters isconcerned, I'm not into that," he said. “I think it

takes a lot of fun out of it. I don't talk about whatthey will do or how they evolved."When “Bloom County" first appeared, MiloBloom was the main character. Breathed said henow tries to vary the characters so no singlepersonality can dominate and cause it to becomesingle dimensional.Breathed said that he doesn't base hischaracter on any sole individual. He said thateven the people he pokes fun at are delighted.
Many readers have noted the lack of a regular

female character in the strip. Breathed said that
he's currently working on a new female
character that should appear in the near future.
A few years ago Breathed threatened to quitcreating the strip when his syndicate licensed aline of “Bloom County" drinking glasses forArby's fast food restaurants. In the end Arby'sdidn't market the glasses, and Breathed got theright to determine what products would getlicensed.
“I think some of the comic strips had better be

careful because I don‘t think they can support
the merchandise with humility," he said.

SNOOPY’S

Three delicious

for $1 .29
with this coupon.

Full Menu available
Hillsborough St. location

Expires 9/9/85

*Aerobics

CALL: 772-0447

Snoopy’s Hot Dogs

Just $ 20.00 permonth

*Free weight equipment
*Open six days a week

WOLFE: Tanning bed available

Tryon Hills 27603
Shopping Center

---°- .. - - - - -a- - -- - -‘- -‘-‘-’-’..........

“Peanuts has 2,000 pier-es of merchandise and
‘Garfield' has over 3.000 that bring in 20 to 30
million dnliurs a year. I definitely draw the line
between tasteful merchandise. which should
always be a part of a comic strip, and pencil
Sharpeners."Even with the current popularity of the strip,
Breathed refuses to allow merchandising of“Bloom County's" characters. Presently the
“Bloom County" line of merchandise consists of
T-shirts, books and stuffed Opus dolls.

Breathed said that he designed the Opus dolls
because “it is a good way for people to relate to
the comic strip." but he added that “you‘ll neversee an Opus toothbrush."”If you‘re going to merchandise like ‘Peanuts,’
your comic strip better be able to back it up with
an awful lot of genuine worth," he said.

Breathed advised college cartoonists to "try toget published frequently. try to build an
audience - a loyal audience is a great asset.
Also, get as much experience as you can. . .Working at a college paper is an invaluableexperience." He added that he enjoyed workingfor his college paper more than he enjoys hispresent work. 'Breathed is strongly opposed to the placing ofcartoon strips, such as “Doonesbury," on theeditorial page and said that putting his strip onthe editorial page would have a disastrous effecton the strip.
“Somewhere along the way somebody got theidea that comic strips were meant to besimple-minded," he said. “They forgot the longhistory of comics.“The intellectualism of comics years ago wasmuch more prevalent in their style, and forreasons too complicated to tell, the comics pageis not that way anymore.
“A few of us would like to get it back to a moreliterate level. That doesn’t necessarily meanopinion-wise," he continued. ”The idea that theminute you state an idea. or have words withfour or five syllables in (the cartoon strip), andthat it should be put on the opinion page. isabsurd.
"The comic page is a form of ideas and humor,and there is no reason that everything should belike 'Garfield.‘
“The idea of putting strips on the editorialpage is an absolute absurdity. Just because theyespouse opinions, like ‘Doonesbury.’ so what?Where is it written that comics have to refrainfrom opinions? They’ve always had opinions."

'vvvvvv

Today's newspapers seem to treat comic stripsas fillers and cram them into small spaces
making them hard to read. With “Doonesbury"demanding a set size, Breathed commented that
he might follow suit. Breathed said, “If there is areason for me leaving the strip, which may be in
a few years. it will be because of size."

-Full service Sailing center
-Windsurier Rentals available
-Windsurfing Lessons from an Interna-
tional Windsurfing Sailing School
-Give us_a_cal| or come on down

315 Tryon Rd.

7:

g 3 5 5s 5 3 iIDAWSON S1
MAL oowmovw awn;—._JMCDOWELL 51 j

"WON"COVE

Phone 847-5446 404 Downtown Blvd.
or

828-9847 Raleigh, NC 27611
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State student Suzanne c.
Meese participated In the
Walt Disney World College
Program this summer.
Meese is among nearly 900
college students who
annually participate In the
program. applying
classroom theory with
work experience at Disney
World.
Photo courtesy of _

.. Walt Disney Productions

OHIBRIAN’S is currently hiring for all positions

extra-income while working with friends in a pleasant atmosphere
CPart-Time
OWait People _
OBuses Call or come by andask for:
0Cooks
OPrep. Mike or Phil at Old Wake Forest Rd., 876-4664
ODishwashers OR

, Rich orDave at GlenwoodAve. (west of Crabtree Valley), 781-742:
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Raleigh Uttle Theatre celebrates 50th year

Theatre begins new season

When the curtain went up in a school auditorium onenight in 1986, Raleigh Little Theatre was still just thedream of a group of young people with a passion forplaymaking.
Graeed with the solid support of Raleigh's mostprominentcitiaens and favored by a coincidence in theleanest of times. the dream soon took residence in astatuesque hall of stone and brick that overlooks a lovelyrose garden and amphitheater.For half a century now. BLT has embodied the spirit ofthe 1920s movement from which it took its name and thecrusade to extend far beyond Broadway the thrill ofdrama. of singing and dancing. of pure entertainment inthe talents of hometown amateurs.The desires of that handful of young people collidedhappily with the desire of the Federal Theater Project toorganize theater enthusiasts under the guidance ofprofessional theater directors.
Not long afterward. the dream caught the attention ofthe Works Progress Administration as a means of puttingpeople to work on a building project. and of an unsinkabielocal mover and shaker named Candice Venable ”Cantey"Sutton.An incredible outpouring of energy and date ' ation- with the help of the city of Raleigh - transform theold state fair race track ravine into the permanent home0 BLT.

ATTENTION
ALL ENGINEERING

STUDENTS

CO-OP POSITIONS STILL 0
AVAILABLE FOR FALL ‘85

STOP BY OR CALL: 115 Page Hall
737-2300

Anita Rose or
William Holloman

That same fantasy-fired spirit is livelier than ever. andnow RLT is rehearsing for its biggest show. a celebration
of 50 years on the scene with five great 19309 plays:Anything Goes, The Little Foxes, The Barretts 0!Wimpole Street. The Philadelphia Story and The Boysfrom Syracuse — spiced with several special events.

It also will be a year of storytelling — a year for the
city and the surrounding area that for so long havesupported and enjoyed RLT to remember not only the
plays but the Easter sunrise pageants in the rose garden.evenings of music in the amphitheater. countless hours of
theater workshops for children and adults. and memorable
moments like Andy Griffith's vaudeville skits between
acts.The Triangle now has no less than 20 theater groups.One of the foundations of the tradition of greatentertain ent by and for the community is the LittleTheatre t at still takes its cue from, the words writtenabout it almost 40 years ago: “The Raleigh Little Theatreis made of stone, of brick. of heart."Season memberships to RLT's 50th anniversarycelebration are currently on sale through the theater boxoffice. Season membership prices are: Adults. $32:Students. 824; Senior Citizens, 524.Special memberships are as follows.- Angel. 3800 andabove; Sponsor, $400799,- Donor, 3175-399.- Patron.380-174.

AIR/

FORCE
ROTC —

HERE ARE THE FACTS
When you're discussing something as important asyour future. it’s urgent that you get the straldtl facts. .and that you understand them. Air Force ROTCcan be an important part of your future. We would liketo outline some of the facts and invite you to look intogathering more.It's a fact; the Air Force needs highly-qualified. dedi-cated officers . . .men and women. It's a fact: we needpeople in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact:we're prepared to offer financial help to those who canqualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.Get together with an AFROTC representative anddiscuss the program. We'll give you all the facts. Itcould be one of the most important talks you've everhad with anyone about your educational plans.

Call 737-2417 or stop by Room
145, Reynolds Coliseum
A113 10' (551E

ROTCGateway to a great way at lilo.

WELCOME

iL ll "lL

NOW OPEN... 1 1am-a10pm
OURWHOLE SUB IS SIXTEEN INCHES LONG
1. ITALIAN

provolone, ham, cooked salami,
genoasaiamiandcappacolla .......2353.95

. AMERICAN
provolone, ham, turkey breast, and bologna ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.45 4.10

. HAM
importedham 2153.60

. HAM AND CHEESE
imported ham and provolone .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.20 3.65

(ON
A
5. HAM, CHEESE AND SALAMI

provolone, ham, cooked salami, genoa salami . . . . .. . . . . 2.30 3.
6. SALAMI

cooked salami and genoa salami .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.20 3.60
7. SALAMI AND CHEESE

provolone, cooked salami, genoa salami .‘.......... . . ...... . . . . .2.30 3.70
8. TURKEY

cooked 100% turkey breast .. .................. ................240 4.00
9. TURKEY AND CHEESE

cooked turkey breast and provolone...... . .......... . . . . . . . . . .g 2.50 4.10
10. CAPPACOLLA

italianham”.ANDCHEESE..... .....200330
11 CAPPACOLLA

provoloneandcappacolla ............... 2.05 3.40
12. STEAK

fresh cut western beef w/ sauteed onions ...... . ...... . . . . . . . . . 2.65 4.40
13. STEAK AND CHEESE

fresh cut western beef with sauteed onions and provolone . . . . . . . . 2.75 4.60

SIDE ORDERS
French Fries........ .75
Onion Rings......... .95
Cole Slaw........... .75
Tossed Salad........ .85
Antipasto........... 2.45
Turnovers........... .75

DRINKS
Coke, Sprite, Diet-Coke, Root Beer .50 .70

Iced Tea .70
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS OF MEATS AND CHEESES ARE
.6010rthe half&1 .20Iorthewfiole 3209 HiIISboroug

BACK

OUR HALF SUB IS EIGHT INCHES LONG
14. STEAK AND MUSHROOMS

fresh cut western beef
with sauteed onions and mushrooms . . . . . . ............... 2.75 4.60

15. MEATBALLAND CHEESE
italian meatballs and spaghetti sauce . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 2.15 3.60

16. PHILLY SPECIAL
fresh cut western beef with sauteed onions, .
sauteed bell peppers, and provolone . . . . . . . . . ............ ago 470

17. ROAST BEEF
prime home cooked roast beef........... .................2.70 4.50

18. SAUSA E
mild it liIan sausage with sauteed onions.
sauteed bell peppers and spaghetti sauce. . . . ............. 2. 35 3. 90

19. BAR-B-OUE
prime beef bar-b-Que with slaw. . . . . . . .................... 2.50 4.15

20. PEPPERONI AND CHEESE
italian pepperoni and provolone. . . . . .......... . .......... 2.00 3.30

21 . TUNA SALAD
our own specially made tuna salad . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 2.15 3.60

22. VEGETARIAN
combination 01 two types of cheeses . . . . .......... . ....... 2 15 3.55

23. SUPER
roast beef, bacon, and provolone (melted) ................. 2.85 4.80

24. BOLOGNA ANDCHEESE
beelbolognaandprovolone................ .............. 1.95 3.20

25. PASTRAMI
imported pastrami with german mustard. . ................. 2.25 3.65

26. BURGER AND CHEESE
ground beef with american cheese . . . . . . . . .. ............. 2.15 4.10

27. Ll’L DINO SPECIAL
provolone, ham, cooked salami. genoa salami,
cappacollaandroastbeel.................... ............ 24.5410

SPAGHETTI
PLATE: meatballs 3.55 meatsauce 2.95
CUP: meatballs 2.15 meatsauce 1.85
THERE IS NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR
Lettuce, Tomatoes. Onions or Hot Peppers

h St. 833-3495
(across from the Woltpack Buv-ouicki

STUDENTS

iDilNiD. SUBS

Home of the “ORIGINAL PHILLY”

flA.- L
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GARDNER’S COUNTRY COOKIN’ SPECIAL ,
‘ GARDNER S PORK RIBS SPECIAL

HOMEMADE CHICKEN PASTRY 1 POUND OF PORK RIBS
BOILED POTATOES 1/2 PINT COLE SLAW

FRESH COLLARDS HUSH PUPPIES 1/2 POTATO SALAD OR BOILED POTATOES
From 4:00 PM to Closing $5 99

$3 l5 Expires Sept. 30, 1985
Expires Sept. 30, 1985

TRYOURBIG COUNTRY BREAKFAST! ,. ' ADE'BISCUITS AT HILLSEORO STREET

GARDNER’S SANDWICH SPECIAL GARDNER S CHICKEN SNACK SPECIAL

BARBECUE, FISH, OR CHICKEN SANDWICH 26,5533; Egg§°cfifiI§l§§N
_ DELICIOUS FRENCH FRIES HUSHPUPPIES

rHOMEMADE'CED TEA HOMEMADE ICED TEA

Expires Sept. 30, 1985 Expires Sept 30’ 1985

TAKE GARDNER FRIED CHICKEN}?F TOALLYOURFOOTBALL TAILGATE PARTIES

GARDNER’S BIG COUNTRY SPECIALGARDNER’S COMBO DINNER SPECIAL

1 POUND PIT-COOKED BARBECUE
BARBECUE, DARK MEAT FRIED CHICKEN or

PIECES OF FRIED CHICKENBOILED POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BRUNSWICK STEW AND HUSHPUPPIES 1 PINT OF COLE SLAW OR POTATO SALAD

1 DOZEN HUSHPUPPIESFrom 4:00 PM to Closing

$3.49 $5.99

Expires Sept. 30, 1985Expires Sept. 30, 1985

Hillsborii'St. at Dixie Trail

Avent'Fei‘Ty Road

Wakefield Village

Buck Jones Road in Cary

;; 12‘1“}: :

I WHERE YOU GET
. TGEATFOR YOUR MONEY! .
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Jones uses ‘hands-on’ experience

to prepare for crucial ’85 season

— NelsonJones feels he is at acrucial juncture in his ca-reer.
As a two-year starter forthe Wolfpack at rightcornerback, the 6-1. 191-pounder has been a modelof consistency. He seldommakes a mistake on passcoverage. resulting in highscores on the Wolfpackcoaches' grading charts.Now Jones thinks it'stime to make his move —that quantum leap fromsteady performer to starperformer.
“I've been pleased withmy play over the last twoyears," Jones said. “but Ifeel it's time for me to takea more active role in theleadership of our defense. Iwant to make the big play— the key interception orthe big hit —— and raise thelevel of my game a notch ortwo. I think that will beespecially important as wetry to adjust to our newdefense."
The Pack braintrustmade a radical move in thespring. abandoning its

traditional 5-2 defense forthe wide-tackle six align-ment. The move is a bid tostrengthen a defense thatwas last in the ACC a yearago in rushing. total andscoring defenses.The switch means re-ducing the number of backsin the secondary. whereJones is the lone returningstarter. from four to three.
"Most people will thinkthe change will put tons of

pressure on the DES,"Jones said. “It's true wewill have to cover moreyardage on pass plays. butwe will also have fewerresponsibilities on runningplays. In addition. this
defense puts eight poten-tial pass rushers near theline of scrimmage in orderto apply more pressure onthe quarterback. All ofthese factors should makedefending the pass some-what easier."
Jones was poised toassume his leadership rolein full force last seasonbefore injuries got “out ofhand."In State‘s sixth game,

against Maryland. he brokehis left thumb in the first
quarter and later crackedhis right forefinger. A caston his thumb and a splinton the finger forced himout of the North Carolinagame a week later, but hereturned to face the Pack'sfinal four opponents.
“My hands were ban-daged so my fingers wereimmobilized." Jones re-called. “The other teamstried to take advantage ofthat and started throwingmy way a lot more. Overthe last four games I had atleast four balls hit me rightin the hands. but I wasn'table to hang on. The inju-ries just made me moredetermined to prove. myabilities this season."
Considered one of the

best alloaround athletes on
the squad. Jones finishedthe year with a team-
leading 10 deflected
passes. He also had twointerceptions and 26
tackles.

Jones. who earned all-
state honors while playing

for Woodbury (NJ) High.shunned the likes of PennState, Pitt and Syracuse towear the Red and White of
State. Jones was red-shirted in 1982 beforebecoming a starter the
next season.
“Each year becomes

more important in terms ofmy contribution to theteam, both on the field andoff." he said. “(Defensiveback coach Tyrone)Willingham told me when Iwas a freshman to pick outan upperclassman that I
admired and notice thequalities that made him agood person and a goodfootball player — hardwork. concentration. con-cern for academics. tonameafew.

“I had forgotten aboutthat discussion until aweek ago when CoachWillingham told me thatI'd now be one of the guysour younger kids will lookup to. That made a bigimpression on me. I'mmore motivated than everto set a good example."

1 985

WOLFPACK

FOOTBALL

Sept. 7 EAST CAROLINA...... 7:00
14 GEORGIA TECH........12:15
21 at Wake Forest............12:15

Tradition not a hindrance to Reed

If tradition means pressure. then Tom Reed had it easywhen he became States 29th head football coach in 1983.Of his predecessors at the Wolfpack helm. only 12compiled career winning percentages above .500 In fact,before Lou Holtz (33-12-3 from 197275) and Bo Rein(27-18-1 from 1976-79). the last State coach to win moregames than he lost was Bill Fetzer, who coached the 1919and 1920 seasons.But to say Reed entered Raleigh free of pressure in1983 because of several consecutive uneventful fallcampaigns is a lie. It was exactly because of the precedingseasons that Reed walked into a pressure cooker. Statefans don’t like losing. and the success enjoyed'1n the 19703was becoming too distant a memory.

TODD

MCGEE

SponsEditor
Reed. to his credit, didn't promise the Wolfpack faithfula national championship. He stated his goals as producingwinning people first. then winning teams. He mademistakes in his initial two years — he’ll be the first toadmit that — but he‘s also got his program going in theright direction. The players are getting smarter, and so isReed.
High hopes abounded in Reed's first two seasons, butconsecutive 3-8 marks. along with the loss of several keyperformers. have put a damper on Wolfpack aspirationsthis fall. Most pre-season polls have the Wolfpack andDuke battling it out for last place in the league. and unlikethree years ago, State fans will be content with a 6-5, oreven 5-6, record.
But that doesn't mean the Wolfpack players have grownaccustomed to losing. They will still talk about winningthe ACC and going to a bowl game. goals not entirely outof the realm of possibility. If the pigskin will roll State'sway a few more times this season. the Pack may onceagain be playing in December.

Did you know? State's last trip to a bowl game was in1978, when it defeated Pittsburgh 30-17 in the TangerineBowl. State plays Pitt Oct. 12 in Pittsburgh for only thefourth time ever and the first time since 1978. Pitt wonthe previous two meetings. . . State's 27-22 victory overGeorgia Tech last season was its first ever ever theRamblin' Wreck. State had played Tech three timespreviously, losing all three. including a 128-0 thrashing in1918. . .
Tom Reed has yet to win a home ACC contest. The Pack

Welcome New and Returning
STUDENTS FACULTY AND

STAFF
Let us arrange your travel...

...business or pleasure
oConveniently located close to campus
oTicket Delivery Service
oAirline tickets, cruises, hotels, tours
0 International travel experts
0 Never a charge for our services
aV/e guarantee the lowest fares available
.oYes-we take passport photos-$5 per set

Now is the time to plan your travel for
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Spring Break

“Where Experience Makes

A Full Service Travel Agency

lNCORPORATED"

ihe Difference"

has finished 1-5 in the conference in his two seasons.beating Wake Forest 38-15 in Winston-Salem two seasonsago and Georgia Tech in Atlanta last year . . . State haswon only one of its last 10 televised football contests.State's victory over Georgia Tech last season snapped anine-game losing skein stretching back to the 1979 season.Overall. State is 13-19-2 on TV. It has three gamesscheduled for broadcast this year - Georgia Tech on
Sept. 14. Wake Forest on Sept. 21 and UNC on Oct. 19 . . .

Wolfpack notes: A new full-color computerized
scoreboard will entertain fans attending State homegames this fall. The board is similar to ones used by theWashington Redskins and Tampa Bay Buccaneers. . . TwoWolfpackers.‘ placekicker Mike Cofer and offensive tackle
Joe Milinichik, were named to Street and Smith’sprestigious pro-season all-America team. State andMaryland were the only ACC schools with more than oneplayer honored. Milinichik has also been similarly honoredby The FootballNews and Southern Living . . .Tom Reed is one of many coaches who contributed achapter to The Guide Book to Championship FootballDrills published recently by the American FootballCoaches Association. The book. which contains over 800drills. is dedicated to former Duke coach Bill Murray. Itsells for $15.95 and may be ordered from AFCA FootballDrill Book. P.O. Box 643. Elon College. N.C. 27244.

28 FURMAN.................. 7:00
Oct. 5 MARYLAND............. 7:00

12 at Pittsburgh...............12:30
19 NORTH CAROLINA..,..12:15
26 atClemson................. 1:00Photo courtesy State Sports information .

Cornerback Nelson Jones, in action last year, is the lone NOV. 2 at SOUth Carolina......... 1:30
returning starterfrom the '84 Wolfpack secondary corps. 9 VIRGINIA. ............... 12:1'5

want to play baseball for State? 16 at DUKe. ....... aaaaaalloaae!!! 1:”
Then read this: ’ Homecoming Game

Times Subject to Change
There will be an organizational meeting for anyone HOMO Games in BOLDFACECAPSinterested in trying out for the varsity baseball teamon Wednesday at 5 pm. at Doak Field. You mustattend the meeting in order to participate in the

TICKET INFORMATION may be obtained mm theReynolds Coliseum Box Office orby M19 7374!“.TIoIrataarahaanrstudantawIthaWoaU-IdAugust 31 tryout. valdplcm ID.
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SIZES TO FIT EVERY DORM ROOM

A SAVE
400/0 to 700/0 ‘1
0" Original Roll Prices

SIZES
12’xo’ to

§g§gial Group B
SIZES

12’x9’ to

from

Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier
We offer a complete line of active wear
for Fraternititea.Sororities.Cluba.etc.

12'19’

“ammoFrat and Sorority Shirts Caps Novelties
Jackets , Twill Stitching Sweats RALE'G
Long Sleeve T's T-shirts Embroidery . OPEN suunav 1 lo a... H- mm“."H “Nah,” ”0 I" u h13......“ 332.9425 “33.3.. 7109 Glenwood Avenue
Todd Brooks 2412 Atlantic Ave 2 miles west of Crablraa Valley Mali - 702-3032AIIIICA'I LAIOIIT CAI"? RITAILII...OVII 10 WTLITI

Filler 11"”locations convenient
to N.C. State University
NCSU Student Center

Campus
University

2600 Hillsborough Street
Cameron Village

2100 Clark Avenue
Western Boulevard

4530 Western Boulevard

mm'

Youknowv thebest laceto get

Heresthebestplaoetogetthecashtobuyit

Wachovia Teller 112
You can bank at Wachovia
Teller H any time of the
day, any day of the week. All
you need. is your Wachovia
Banking Card.
With a Teller II nearby and more

than 130 statewide — chances are you’ll
find one wherever you go. And you can
also use your Wachovia Banking Card at

, more than 7,000 locations wherever you see
‘ ' 4.. a Relay or CIRRUS symbol.

' " To get your Wachovia Banking Card simply

pizza at 1 am.

open a Wachovia checking or Statement Savings'eI5 f I
account. Come by any Wachovia office. Find I"

' out how convenient all your bankmg can be. '

FREE FLYING DISC
when you open a Wachovia

checking or Statement Savings account.’r'Whilr' wpplm 1m!
Wachnma .

Bank&Trust 11.1.11.” 11111 l
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ACC announces TV broadcasts
GREENSBORO — Al2game schedule. includ-ing 10 conference mat-chups. comprises the 1985ACC regional football tele-vision package. Jeffersonl’ilot Teleproductions ofCharlotte will handle thetelecasts for the secondyear in a row. under anagreement that extendsthrough 1987.
Every ACC team willappear on the schedule atleast once. NorthCarolina‘s five appearancesis the most. while GeorgiaTech. State. Maryland andWake Forest will be seenthree times. Clemson andVirginia twice each andDuke once.The opening game mat-ches defending leaguechampion Maryland and

Penn State in CollegePark. Md.. on Sept. 7. Someof the headline conferencetilts include North Carolina
at Georgia Tech (Oct. 5).Virginia at Clemson (Oct.12) and Clemson at NorthCarolina (Nov. 9).State will have twohome contests aired and

one away game. The cam-
eras will be rolling inCarter-Finley Stadium onSept. 14 when GeorgiaTech invades and Oct. 19when Carolina is in town.The Pack's road gameagainst Wake Forest onSept. 21 will also be aired.
“We feel that we haveput together an excellentschedule," ACC commis-sioner Bob James said.“and it puts our conferencein an excellent position. asfar as TV exposure isconcerned. with the othermajor football conferencesaround the country."The full 12-game sched-ule will also be carried inthe New York metropoli-tan area by the MadisonSquare Garden Cable Net-work. All of the games arescheduled for the noon to3:30 pm. time window,with kickoffs set for 12:20pm.
The broadcast crew willfeature Mike Patrick. whohandled play-by-play dutiesfor the broadcasts last fall:Ken Williard. a formerUNC and NFL standout;

“fl.

_

BACK

TO

SCHOOL

CYCLING

ACCESORIES.

and Haven Moses. late ofthe Denver Broncos. MikeBurg will serve as execu-tive producer.
The ACC also expects tohave at least 10 moregames on television. CBSplans to air seven games onits national network. in-cluding the Georgia at

Clemson and Virginia atMaryland contests. as partof a two-year deal. Cablesuperstation WTBS hasalso scheduled three gamesinvolving league teams.including the WestVirginia at Maryland battleon Sept. 21. Other gameswill be announced later inthe year.
The CBS broadcasts willbegin at 3:30 pm. on

Saturdays. while theWTBS games can be seenin prime time on Saturdayevenings. beginning at 8pm.
The list of ACC network

stations has yet to be
finalized. but it is expected
it will number around 16.
which was last year's num-
ber.
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Technician file photo
Coach Torn Reed, entering his third year at the helm of
the Pack, is preparing his troops for their Sept. opener

' with East Carolina. Fall practices, which have been
underway since Aug. 15, have continued to encourage
Reed, who has a 6-16 record in his two-year stay in
Raleigh.

FINALLY!

Reed pleased with team’s

progress after watching

opening fall scrimmage

RALEIGH - "We'remaking progress." said
State coach Tom Reed lastThursday after watchinghis Wblfpack squad gothrough its first full-scalescrimmage of fall practice.
“Our offensive line is a

little ‘gimped up‘ so it'shard to get the consistencywe need. But that's part of
double sessions. We getbanged up. and we have towork our way through it.
In view of that. I'd have tosay our defense had the
edge this afternoon."State's No. 1 defense. led
by inside linebackers PatTeague and Kelvin
Crooms. gave up just onescore and “caught fire" as
the scrimmage went on.
Reed said.
The offense was directedmostly by quarterbacksErik Kramer and JohnHeinle. a pair of junior

college transfers who arebattling for the starting
job. Each looked sharpthrowing the ball and
ended up leading the No. 1

An 17}.t'})e/'I'()Iz('edLuu‘ Office (vii/z
Reasonable rates (lose It) rumpus

Attorney's At Law

THE LEGAL CLINIC
* of

Donald H. Sula/nun lit/Hum If. .lIUI'S/HIH

Natl m [lair/(W's ()H Hi/[x‘bm/‘uu‘q/l 5!.

891-2889
l'v'lil i’illllllil/ (‘H/l \i'i/i'JJI/‘lh’l

HALL

240NELSON

year
Debates, Seminars& Films. So

oappemng!

. g S 5

will provide Special Concerts,

come and get tuned in
to where it is all

WCDEQNUNCO WCDWWUUJOflmflS
QUNCDELEQ SEWUNAEMU'EBUMDWQWUW 111183)

Wqu NUCOEHU’ QUEER SWEDEN (3&3
. (Transportation Provided-Call 772-5864)

MID-WAYBAPTISTCHURCH-2 MILES BEYONDPAR GOLF-401 South

offense to four scores. ac-
cordingtoReed.
“A positive factor for us

is that our quarterbacks
can make the big play." the
Pack mentor said. “Both
can move and throw the
ball well. The competition
between them has helped
each improve."
Kramer. who quarter-

backed the initial series.
finished the day with 10
completions in 16 attempts
for 187 yards and one
touchdown. Junior split
end Haywood Jeffires was
on the receiving end of
several Kramer serials.
including a nifty 42-yard
bomb early in the scrim-
mage. Senior split end
Marlon Archey also
snagged a TD pass. turninga short out-pattern into a
35~yard score after break-
ingatackle.

Heinle completed 10 of12 passes for 92 yards andhelped set up a short TDrun by fullback RickeyIsom.

All~America tackle Joe
Milinichik and starting
center Ron Kosor were
used sparingly during the
action. both suffering from
leg injuries. Starting guard
Johnny Smith missed the
entire scrimmage with an
injury. as did defensive
starters Mark Franklin andNelson Jones. All have
nagging ailments that are
not considered serious.
A handful of freshmen.

including running back
Jerome Staten. linebacker
Michael Brooks and of-
fensive lineman Lance
Hammond. were im~
pressive and should see
duty this fall.

“We'll sit down and
analyze the films fromtoday to see how far we’vecome." Reed said. “We
have one more day ofdoubles (Saturday) beforeschool starts. and it's been
a good set of two-a-days soI”...

Reproductive Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 5 weekends.

Sports Buffs!
There will be a meeting for anyone interested in
writing sports for Technician this fall tonight at 7

“ ptmi‘mnidan offices locatedmud
flairofmgtudent. Center- Room 3121mm: F

On the Last Tuesday Night of every month at 7:10 pm. lUESDK? Nlcnl [WE Will bring you Live
Music, Drama, & Entertainment. It will be held on the campus of N.C.S.U., Home of the
Wolfpack. T.N.L. is recognized as an organization on campus. and throughout the

Kenneth UpchugctkSingIes Pastor
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Now that a new semester is
underway, grab your pack and
head for the

STUDENTS

At The Stores, you never need
worry about the availability ofjust
the right texts and supplies.
You can stuff your backpack

with everything from classroom
needs to sportswear and
accessories — and all at one
convenient shopping place.
With the largest supply of

available for every course, The
Stores have gone all out to make
quality used texts available at
tremendous savings over corre-
sponding new book prices. And
you can take advantage of The
Stores’ buy back policy throughout
the semester.

August 26, 27, 28 7:30 a.m.-10 pm.
August 29 7:30 a.m.-7 pm.
August 30 7:30 a.m.-5 pm.
September 2 Closed
September 3 7:30 a.m.-10 pm.
September 4- Will resume regular

. operational hours
7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Mom-Thurs.

7:30 a.m.-5 pm. Fri.

MAIN

August 23
August 26, 27, 28
August 29, 30

8 am. — 6» pm.
8 am. - 8 pm.
8 am. - 6 pm.

September 2 Closed
September 3 8 am. - 8 pm.
September 4 Will resume regular

operational hours
8 am. "- 6 pm. Mon.-Fri.

.AAIA

But The Stores are more than
just ookstores. They are univer-
sity epartment stores, providing
a variety of

8

including:
Art & engineering supplies
Film processing
Notary Public
Engraving, laminating
Gift certificates
Check cashing up to $40
Top-of-the-line computer
hardware and software

NOW THAT BACK.

BE AWOLFPACK

BACKPAC A,’

Thousands of spirals, packages
of filler paper and notebooks in
addition to a variety of other
home and class items have been

_ stocked for your convenience.
And to make your semester

‘ complete, The Stores offer a
' complete line of campus

8

From State sweats, tees, shorts
and jackets to a variety of sporting
equipment, The Stores have a
tremendous selection to fill all
your sporting needs.
Take advantage of the fantastic

savings and selection today.

VALUABLE
\,

i
i
iI
i
:

Kodacolor, Fuji or 3M color :
printfilm. 110, 126, 135 film E
Sale Begins August26, 1985
Ends September 4, 1985

E

i
.5

$1.00 $2.99 $3.99 $5.99
11 Exp. 15 Exp. “Exp. ”Exp.

This coupon must accompany order

II

lII
IIIlIIIIIII

FALL

Faber Castell Highlighter
Pentel Fountain Pen and 0.5 mm
Automatic Pencil Set
Three Subject College Ruled
Spiral Notebook
100 Count College Ruled
“Filler Paper
100 Count Narrow Ruled
Filler Paper

1” Canvas 3-Ring Binder
Pad and Pad Holder

Limited quantities available.

Reg. 79¢ Now 55¢

$4.48 Value Now $1.75

Reg. $1.75 Now $1.25

Reg. 77¢ Now 55¢

Reg. 77¢ N0w 55¢
Reg. $3.42 Now $2.40
Reg. $4.35 Now $3.00 .

SUPPLY STORES
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like this gentleman, we
photographers al the
campus newspaper keep
up appearances -
parties, football & basket-
ball games, any place the
tun is! Become one of us
Wednesday at 4 pm. in
the Iech Office.
We preier persons with at
least yrs. experience in
B&W photography -
bring a portfolio or
contactsheets

We've got tons ot
USED otttce tumlture

and It's ON
SALE NOW!

1911 Building

SNACK STORE page '

Welcomes Students and
incoming Freshmen to

A iii-33%“' l STREET

N.c.s.u. Q. ”PW 834-1801

This Coupon Good Through December 1985 -
SAVE AN EXTRA

DOLLAR !
With your State LI). and thisCoupon you can have an addi-tionelfilm and y onlyfitmfor a precioion ety ed haircut atSHERRILL’S. »— .

Hours:
MOWF" offers a wide variety
7:00 am in snack items at

to low, low prices
4:00 pm

I3 10¢ 1911 Building Snack Bar 1 CC:
This coupon good for 1 0¢ off any

Coffee
Ice Tea. 10¢ Fountain Beverage 1 0¢j

L---------------------
o Avent Ferry Rd.

For Take Out Call:
851-6910

r‘------—-——-———1
. 10% discount for all :

Magnum“ NC State Students 1
I
l

" l w/ college I.D. I ' 'BUFFET EVERYDAY I._..-_._____-___iA" You c." m PRECISION STYLED

ass.o P'm'utl’tttt’sflifi°"°"' HAIRCUT

Suwanee, $450

rltr...rlir.,.rThis Coupon is Worth
IVE DOLLARS " ‘

8284590 Bring this coupon on your first donation 828-1590
0"? coupon and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS one couponper student per etudent

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER
IMAIDEN LANE

$5.00 RALEIGH. N.C. 27607 $5.00
[Illa..llllr..llll|..illll..rlllligllllI.rlllllulllll..Il“lutllllnnlllltnllll1.:lllllul|lllmllllr..lllit.illlll..lIIIImllllr.rl|l|l.rlllllutlll|..rllllnrrllllr..l_ll||..rl||t. .rrtr....mr§‘
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WELCOME STUDENTS! ‘ a:aa':tazs';:::a'.:...
You not the look

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE ” ”2M“OAK CHEST OF DRAWER OAK STUDENT DESKS under supervision 01'

PART TIME'EMPLOYMENT m “50 fists, s35LU"“rowermuepleeooom L." 5-0!" Mun...” . . also open some evenings.

MONDAY-FRIDAY madmacnuns ROOM-SIZE CARPET neon.
WORK wen mm 3,,s25 was a. a 1 50 QERQm a Slut A. one

out no: TABLES................815 COFFEE TABLE cuoes...sro umvansmr ,EARLY MORNING HOURS
FTERNOON HOURS ' Aaaaaasss‘rsrascEARLYA w ,, ;

WEEVEN'NGHOURS FREE. Wmsrasmutasswa m- 0‘

EXCELLENT WAGES am...
003: ID. or

Application will be taken on Monday August 26, from 10:00 AM - EX"m Mum
3:00 PM in the Student Center Green Room AND Tuesday, August cm"I“. 31' m x

97 from 10:00 AM 9:009M at UPS. '

Cameron Village Shopping Center
For More Information

Call 821-2820
OPEN:
Monday 9: mm. 4: par.Theodoy 9: - 8: pm.Wedneodoy 9: I.ll. - 8: par.‘ 9: . - 8: .We're ong.” —="—' 7.3.3:?" 9:12. 4: :2.
Saturday 8: on. 4: 9.1:.
CAI-Ham: early I!“

STUDENT CENTER “‘"W not“.

GREEN ROOM 117 s. Buchanan Blvd., 684-2964 ifi:‘.l‘.'..“.°.'.......
Mon-Fri. Bam-Spm...Sat. 9am-1pm soamm
WE ACCEPT BOTH

'm“I g r(own-Iol

”I a.10!.

1‘AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ;
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Live-inS’ study, romance schedules clash

A little loving for breakfast may improve GPAs

Ask
Steve the Bartender

Steven: Classes are under way. and already I'mcatching a load of grief from my girlfriend. We've
been living together for six months and are both
juniors at the same university. With any luck, the
schedules we've worked out will give us a lot of time
with each other. I'll do my part by taking care of as
much at-home work as possible early in the morning.
It's a habit I picked up last year. I like getting up at
4 am. because it's quiet and I can really concentrate.
especially on my tougher subjects. My girlfriend.
however. tends to be romantic when she wakes up
and is not too thrilled about the idea of (competing
with a typewriter for my attention. I can't say I
blame her. but what am I supposed to do? Any
suggestions on how to avoid the shouting match? —
NOT A FIGHTER

Not: I had to deal with a similar problem when I
began this column three years ago. My wife didn’t
appreciate the typewriter acting as her alarm clock.
A compromise was made, and now my 3 a.m. writing

axon

We haVe Moved!
Our New Western Blvd. location is
only one mile past our old one.
5201 Western Blvd.
just beyond Neptune’s Galley

WELCOME BACK NCSU!
Road and Wrecker Service

Same Service, Same Personnel
Hours: 7am-9pm, Mon-Sat

1 1am-6pm,
Bob Cox, Jr. 851 -3952

sessions are limited to three a week. Since you‘ll
need each other's support even more once classes
get into full swing, I suggest making a compromise
or similar arrangement of your own before the
sparks begin to fly. Who knows? Some loving for
breakfast may help improve your GPAs. Good luck
and thanks for writing.

Steven: I have a wonderful relationship with my
fiance, and we plan on getting married this summer
after graduation. My problem is with the guy I
dated before I met him. My best friend recently
received a letter from him in which he said he still
loved me and wanted to get back together. He
knows I'm engaged but said he couldn't live without
me and would die if I wouldn’t be his. Do you think
there would be any harm if I wrote him a friendly
letter? I feel sorry for the poor guy. — N0 HARD
FEELINGS

Feelings: Sure. you can feel sorry for the guy, but
be realistic. Any response at all is going to be
interpreted as an indication that your flame is still
burning. Years ago I made the mistake of writing to
an ex-girlfriend who contacted me after several
years. All I can say is that I quickly lost her address
after her husband called and threatened to blow my
brains out. She conveniently forgot to tell me she
was married. My horny good intentions got me in
big trouble. Forget about the wimp and the letter.

Steven: When I moved into town last March the
first thing I did was transfer my personal checking
account from my hometown bank. I had no
complaints about the service I was getting until I
received my first bank statement. It contained

numerous charges for items the banker told me
were free. It's six months later. and I still can't get
the mess straightened out. It's me and my hundred
bucks against a big bank and a ton of red tape. Any
suggestions? — BANKING ON YOUR HELP

Banking: Considering what’s at stake, banks are
usually very careful when handling new accounts.
After all. they need your money to make money.
Before blowing your stack, give the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation hotline a call. It’s set up to
offer advice to individuals having problems ‘with
banks. I've used their free service before and
believe me, they can help. Call them toll-free during
regular business hours at I-800-424-5488. I hope you
get the answers you’re looking for and when you do.
contact your banker again. Stay calm, but don’t be
afraid to speak up. Remember. it's your money.
Good luck.

Steven: I'm in the market for a good used car and
am thinking about purchasing one from one of the

Thompson Theatre

‘ Triangle area.

large auto rental outfits. What's the story with
those places? - IN THE MARKET

In: No idea. I look at it this way: How many people
do you know who‘rent a car and don’t run it into the

‘ ground? Happy shopping.

Steven J. Austin is a bartender-advice columnist livingin Jamestown, N.C. His column appears in publications
nationwide, and he has been a guest on hundreds of TVand radio shows, from “Donahue" and “PM Magazine" to“Merv Griffin" and numerous local and national news
shows. He still tends bar part time at Equinox inGreensboro. while being very active in school programsregarding responsible alcohol consumption. He's alwaysavailable as a guest speaker and spends much time in the

Send your problems. questions andcomments to him c/o Technician. P.0. Box 8608, Suites31203121, Student Center. Raleigh. NC. 27695-8608.
Copyright 1985 by Steven J. A ustin

holds auditions

CAPITAL CITYJEWELR
PAWNSHOP

lnstandcash loans on:
stereos, typewriters, jewelery, bikes, cameras,

musica/instruments, video cassettes, ed.
Hillsborough St. 821-760]

next to the Magic Shop
Monday-Saturday 10:00AM-6:00PM

EIIenGriffin Four men and 'twoFeatures Editor women are needed for'theroles. L. Anthony J.State‘s Thompson Lecourt. writer of TheTheatre is holding audi-tions for its first produc-tion of the 1985-86 season.
The Butler Did It is acontemporary comedythriller, a burlesque ofthose good old 19305 moviethrillers in which the killeris unmasked in the finalmoments.

Butler Did It, says thecharacter of the butler “isByronic, larger-than-life. aman somewhat past hismiddle years. but with theoptimism and enthusiasmof youth. He is a shamelessegomaniac. a bornmanipulator who believesutterly that the force of his
Do you know best?
Need extra Christmas money? Best Products.America's leading catalog showroom.is looking for: SALES CLERKSORDER PULLERS

. reality. Sam

personality will triumph inany crisis."
‘ The other characters in-clude Michael. in his 205, aNew Yorker. raised inLittle Italy. 0n the streetsyou might mistake him fora gigolo. Robert is amiddle-aged actor who hasbeen around theatres andstudios for some time. Heonce played a doctor in atelevision series. Some-times he confuses art withis anothermiddle-aged actor but onewho has never been suc-cessful. He has a lot ofenthusiasm but lackscoordination.

is cast in "mother" parts.but she doesn't like it. Shewants to play the ingenuerole and will do anything toget it. includingblackmailing the directoror going topless. Claudia is20 and a strikingly lovelyhoney blond. Two monthsout of Yale School ofDrama. this is her firstprofessional role.
Auditions are today and

Tuesday at 7:30 pm. Per-formers will be asked to
read specific selectionsfrom the script. Burton
Russel. an associate professor of speech-communications. will direct

Graduated Savings.
“in minim!“m,”

-'-==!lliilliiliil llllliiiiiii‘iiiillliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i
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ALL 18K GOLDin““ii

One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:
Date, August 26-30 and September 18-2_Q__ Time: 9'5
place; North Campus and Student Supply Stores

AMERICA'S

Payment plans available. @1985 Jostens, Inc.

JOSTENS
COLLEGE l N G'“ "

CASHIERSSTOCKERSFit Us Into Your Schedule.
We have lull or part-time hours available.Work days, evenings or weekends.
interested?
Apply in person irom 10-5 Monday through Friday.

WESTERN BLVD.

the production. For furtherinformation. call 737-2405.Natalie, an actress. has
reached an age where she

(buttons from 13 to 18 weeks at additional $195 ‘charge Pregnancy test. birth control. andproblem pregnancy counseling. For lurtherlolormation cal (toll--lroe in state ABORTIONS UPTotwo-532W, out of stats, 1600-532-5303) between sin-5 pmweskdays 1 2TH WEEKOF

917 W. Morgan Street-8320535f

2520 Hillsborough St.

821 -5085

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

20-40% OF

HUNDREDS of Selected Athletic
Shoes for Men and Women

(next to Schoolkid's Records- Across from D.H. Hill Library) .

Nike
0 Adidas
- Brooks
Puma
and others

‘ merchandiselimited to stock on hand

SELF-SERVICE

COPIES

31/243
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Before 9 am
After pm

ALL DAY SATURDAY
ALL DAY. SUNDAY \ .

3008 Hillsborough 832-1196
Next to College Beverage
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institute base for farmers

Phil PltchfordFeatures
When David Walton finished high school. he was facedwith a somewhat awkward situation. Although he knew hewanted to run a family farm like many North Caroliniansdo. there was a small problem he had to overcome first.His family did not have a farm.
However. after two years of field crops technology

courses at State‘s Agricultural Institute. he was able tohire on as a farm manager and work another man's land.That was 15 years ago and Walton now farms almost 1,200
acres and has thrice won awards for producing thegreatest amount of soybeans per acre of land.
Even though many students often are not sure whatthey will study when they enter school. cases such asWalton's are common among the institute's 290 students.says Brad Craig. the institute's director since 1967.According to him. the desire to quickly enter the “realworld" is what lures many students to the institute.
"Most of our students are more goal-oriented than theaverage four-yearstudent." he said. “They would ratherspend two years in school and then get out.
“They will leave the Agricultural Institute one day andgo to work the next."
As for any stereotype other students might carrydepicting their institute counterparts as academicallydeficient. Craig says it is neither warranted nor fair.
"There is a big misconception about the nature of

students in the Agricultural Institute and sometimes cruel
remarks are passed along.” he said. "But a lot of ourstudents could get into the bachelor of science program
here if they wanted to. and we have as high a percentage
making the dean’s list as does the four-year program."

It may be the institute's most basic difference from themore established four-year program that is responsible forthe image problem. That is. the only entrance requirementfor admission to the institute is a high school diploma.
But whereas a degree student may fluctuate in hiscareer plans. most institute participants enter theprogram knowing exactly how they will use their

completed education before ever signing up for a class.
As for employment prospects. many of the courseofferings in the institute present the student with severaldifferent job opportunities. One example is the flowernursery program. which equips the graduate for jobs inthe fields of landscaping. research and personal business.Also, agricultural pest control graduates often pick from anumber of occupations dealing with pesticides.

The institute began in 1960 with the approval of thestate Legislature "because the people of North Carolinaencouraged NCSU to provide a program at a levelbetween high school agriculture classes and the four-yearcollege level.” Craig said. According to him. it is one of
about 18 such facilities at land grant institutions across
the country.

“Our aim is to provide students with a
strong technical background in the food and
agricultural science so they will be able to
assume positions of responsibility in the

industry."

However. State's facility has a distinct advantage overother more established schools such as Michigan State
University's Institute of Agricultural Technology. whichwas founded in 1895.
“We use the same faculty. farms. labs and animals toeducate the twoyear student as the four~year one." Craigsaid. “Here at State. all our teachers are universityfaculty members (as opposed to part-time lecturers) and alot of schools don‘t do that."

/‘

FEATURESWRITERSNEEDEDFOR ifd‘l/ll/C/A/l!
Want to make money, meet interesting people and go to exotic places? Of course you do! So waltz on up to
Room 3121 of the Student Center at 5 pm. today and declare yourself an eligible feature writer for Torin/bran!

As one might expect. such a pool of shared resources isthe biggest reason for much of the program's success.According to Craig, in terms of agricultural education. the 'biggest difference between the associate degree in appliedagriculture awarded by the Agricultural Institute and theuniversity's four-year bachelor of science degree is “about
two years."

Since the institute “tailors its courses to be geared moreto agriculture." it doesn't require as many humanities andsocial science classes as does the four-year program. Also.all non-agricultural classes required for graduation fromthe institute are taught in the School of Agriculture andLife Sciences. With the exception of physical education andone forestry course.
Although enrollment has increased drastically over theyears, the goal of the institute has remained the same.Namely. to help continue the strong tradition of successfulagriculture in North Carolina by setting a firm base fromwhich future farmers can progress.
“Our aim is to provide students with a strong technicalbackground in the food and agricultural science so theywill be able to assume positions of responsibility in the

industry." Craig said.

excellent wages plus benefits.

- PM kitchen aisle assistant

The Raleigh Marriott at Crabtree Valley Mail has
employment opportunites for you.

Allies Restaurant has an exciting atmosphere and offers

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

- AM and PM waiter or waitress
- AM and PM Dining Room attendent

- AM and PM cafeteria attendents
Applications will be accepted in our personnel

office Mon - Fri, 9am to 4pm.

CAPELLA SUN STUDIO
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When summer sun begins to fade, it’s time
to plan for maintaining your beautiful
tan through the fall and winter months

Cary’s Newest Place To Tan In Style

‘~——-‘----’q. ————o
I 15 visits for $40.00 w/‘Earege I.D.l
' Valid thru Sept.

Tan in a relaxing atmosphere-Stereo headphones available
Ladies and Men's Sportwear-OPEN 7:30am to 10:00pm M-F, 9-9 Sat.

New expanded facilities Prices match other area salons
CARY PLAZA 0 KILDAIRE FARM ROAD 0 CARY 0 469-5232

NEW DURHAM LOCATION 489-9806
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August 26,1985:
August 27.1985:
August 28,1985:

12:34:“) Seniors
12504-00 Sophomores ‘

PARKING ENFORCEMENT

PERMIT SALE SCHEDULE

Parking enforcement for “C” and “CR” zones will
begin on August 26. Enforcement in Fraternity
Court lots, E.S. King Village and all Fringe lots
will be suspended until August 29, 1985.

Any student who is eligible for a parking permit
but did not participate in the pre-registration
program will be able to purchase permits
according to the following schedule:

8:”12510 Graduate and PBS Students
8:”12“ Juniors and 2nd yr. Ag Inst. Students
8:304.“ Freshmen. 1st yr. Ag. Inst. and UGS

\
l
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“We're trying to perpetuate the family farm. 1 knowthat term is not in vogue right now, but it is still a bigpart of the North Carolina scene."While many students do return to work the farms onwhich they grew up. Craig is quick to point out that thereare also positions available in management. And. he says.many of its graduates have been quite successful. givingthe institute an impressive track record.“We include the executive vice president and vicepresident for development at Hendricks and Dail Inc. ofGreenville. N.C.. and the president of the AmericanSoybean Association as graduates of the AgriculturalInstitute." he said. “Also. Billy Fuller. superintendent ofthe Augusta National Golf Course where the Masters GolfTournament is played every year. is a graduate of ourturfgrass management program."Craig added that the average starting salary of aninstitute grad is about $14,000, with some earning almost320,000 per year. As for those in executive positions. theyoften command upwards of $55,000.”Some of our graduates go on to borrow32000008300300 for their farms and that's not some guyin bib overalls doing that." he said. “Maybe it's becausefarming is often taken for granted in our society. butpeople don‘t realize just how profitable it can be."
-..-....----.--....---1l

The Solution to

Wolfpack Hunger Attacks:
The Original

“All You Can Eat” Buffet!

just
$3.79 L h

unc
86%: $3.99
WI each

- jnz:
\\\\\,\.\.\’,

\

3933 Western Blvd.
851-6994
Newly

Remodeled
OllIA “Itfl.

Technical Pen

The best at Rapldograph‘ technology in
one’dramalically new technical pen for
all drafting and graphic arts applications.

Koh-I-Noor Rapidograph Slim Pack Set contains
7 pens with new dual-designated point sizes:
3x0/.25 0 00/.30 0 0/35 0 ‘l/.50 0 2/.60 O
3/.80 a 4/ 1.20 — all of hard-chromed stainless
steel and with cylindrical metal sleeves. Pens
feature Patented Airtight DRY DOUBLE-SEAL”
Caps for instant startup.

We are now offering this latest Rapidograph 7-Pen
Set at this special price for a limited time only!
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TH p.224 I VORITE LARGE PIZ!ZAWITHwmrz ‘ORDER YOUR FA(CK I OR MORE iTEMS AND RECEIVE ANY SIZE PIZZA I3010 HIIIsborough St. (NCSU) ' OF EQUAL VALUE —————— | ‘
FREE DELIVERY I. FREEDEl—IVERY i’MENU———— r_-_flrmmm-£v22°£__4 I0 Pt I 0 It I Sa 0 Black Oi.5112; .Hzr." m We; I 36.00 SPECIAL l0 Onion 0 Pineapple 0 Hot Pepper I ONLY $6.00 FOR A 12" TWO-iTEM PIZZA IGwen Fewer ' Ground 329' Double Cheese WITH FREE 16 oz. BOTrLEs OF COKE | i0 Green Olive YOU SAVE $250 ‘

OPEN [)AILY AT t on ”SA! & SUN AT 12 00 NOON I On.CW Pu om" . w. LIIIIII OIII Dem A... I}FREE DEUVERY I .. w. MMh.“ h 1 l
eWsmdmp-zmwhfleckcwsumumdwgsOWQueeontyIMruict-eeumwmOWeInetreehorm-tdyeenmskeddeflOWemnnhemplxuvflhtt-tcmonrwOWehevetreedel-myloeimedesee.OIyurhnthcnmwmmhnntotryPkuW

TRY PIZZA ONE!) I
I
I
I
I

310.00 SPECIAL I
ONLY 310.(X) FOR A 16” TWO-ITEM PIZZAWITH 4 FREE I6 02. BOTTLES OF COKE .YOU SAVE $3.50 .OneCDuponPerOrder‘WeLiMOmDefivcyAree IFREE DFJJVFJIY ‘
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0" Were celebrating our 12th year in business with ourblggestpurchases from top manufacturers like Yamaha.special factory-direct volume

\Anniversary Sale

biggestsaieever- with
Bang &Olutsen, BostonAcoustlcs. Polk. KEF. NAD Alpine. Kenwood, Proton

L05 S? C90 tapes
O “T“ SCIanuee.Carbon Fiber Anti StaticRecord CleanerReg $15 30'. s7»

telephonesirue-tOuCh to no can be used wrth alllong distance servrces--Includes wallbracket SCI. "0
Lightweight HeadphonesIncludes adapter tor use with homeor portable stereos SOIO s5

___JD
Imam

BoetonAcoustI‘cs“top Rated” Speakers

Boston MOReg. $150 poll
Sale 60..

Ioston A60Reg. $200 pair
Sale 380 ea.

natural sound speakersSale $399

Complete 3 YAMAHA System
This system trom Yamaha

- the most respected name
in audio includes:
0 YAMAHA P-220

auto return belt turntable
with cartridge

and many more SAVE up to 60% on everything in the store. including.

Free Stereo Sound 1 hlrtthhony item valued S2more-limit one per customer.
Free Protessional CarStereo InstallationWith the purchase at any carstereo system.
Free HeadphonesWith the purchase OI anyportable.

Free Stereo Sound tapeClub MembershiWith purchase of any casse e deck.
0 YAMAHA RseeaAM/FM Receiver wish :3
wa 5 per C n(Reg $650) 0 YAMAHA NSIOI

Car
.—~:—— ——-.-i-v-r-:
I. lIII e:eL .’
IncludesourbestselingAlpinem2AM/FM outoreverse cassette deckwith presets and the Yamaha

{EFISHER FVHBIO VHSVideo Cassette RecorderKENWOOD KVR-A7OR
Audio-Video Stereo Receiver

With full function wireless remote con-trol. 55 watts per channel. electronicgraphic equalizer. 20 random presetsand more. Reg. sawsale $299
to function wireless remote controland more Black Reg. $450

Sale $349

With 14--day 3 event programmabillty

Your Choice
AIWA Portables
Sale 369CS 210AM-FMCassettePortable.Reg. SlOO.

HS-P05 llWorld'ssmallest andlightest stereoheadphonecassetteplayer.
Free movie club membership.

KENWOOD KXMW
Double Cassette Deck

With high speed dubbing Dolby 8 81 C.soft touch controls and more

OVAMAHA CDX2
Corn act Disc Player

at an unheard of price CompleteUncompromlsing quality and flexibility

WET; ztoturntable and Cartridge

Black. Reg. $139

vcsaoo 4' speakers. R90 S?60 S ogram and search functions Black mes£93338“m“
Sale 5°"? '95 53° 53” Sale 3299 sale :95

audio-technica mSF2 JVB' KDV I003 . _ill-Fl Cabtngt Cassette Deck KENVOOD KR A20Cartridge p“ iv r
Reg. 550' With glass door and . .

SOIO $1995 comm Reg 5 3995' With Dolby a and soft touch controls. w€ufwégggmom"gyfik

Greensboro
2705 High Point Read
(Next to McDonald’s)292-7‘00 Regatta»:errorsnuresancloeclmlommoccumo';-.....-ewry

JSTEREO SOUN
Taking Carolina by sightand sound

Tisstgrflfisgfifigggmw Sale $79 = ale 895 Sale s175
Si 500 instant Godit-90 Days Same as Cash pa.“ h

l7g2fi9¢s°nlkIIhniit '0' "‘059 who QUOIW 7105 Glenwogd Avenue
(Above Four Corners) (Next agrfiult City)

Winston-Salem
3443 Roblnhood Rd.

(Across irom Pizza Hut)150w- a"Irv-2'" wry-2's ‘43"6 ascWeSWIlec

W

'hl-MIIP..IL.manhunt-unmanne-”mutant-sewmannequin-Jae
mmmxnmmummmm.commute-unsung“m1
Lmummeflwam manna-ne'er: 1....“ a-mmmam-A

i

to-nee-e-e- ”white—Mn“. Ire-e Lellegtee, uc Peels Iulleel mummy-nee Liee eeeeel m K Pet we, ”Ema-I'D

(Here is a picture of some of my Technician friends!

W

“mummmmmmmmmmxMinuet
“mucmmwucmmmmmwmm“~th

been. “Lawns-meets.” mums-gums: Mummers-essence- WIN-Gfi-h-MMKM ”WINCH-helm.)

“semitones-lung mmmmw,uc

plebee's-

Neighborhood Grill & Bar

Where
Employees & Guests are

Number One!

[2e foer
1 . Full GI gratifying work environment
2. Above averagg waggs with progressive raises as you quality
a. Flexible working hours
4. Plenty of opportunity for advancement
(more restaurants planned)

5. 1/: priced meals
6. Vacation benefits available
7. Great money-making jobs for college students

We are looking tor energetic
people tor

'Bertendlng 'Llne CooksWetting Welt AestetentsFood Prepares Door Hoeteee
APPLY IN PERSON

”-3.1, 9:00 - 4:00139 KIIdOIrO Perm Rd.”She ot Klldllre"483-5570

ONLY 3 MILES FROM CAMPUS

arc mW rmucon-ymwmcc-m mw.ucmlmm.

DearMon'z,‘ . ' “ ‘ ' '
You would not believe what has happened

to me. Ipicked up a Technician, the school
newspaperand there my name was. You see
Mom, when I went to orientation, I stopped
by the office to see about working on the
fall staffand they asked us to write down
our name so they could get in touch with us
when we got back to school I thought that
they would throw the list away after we left,
but they didn ’t. Theyprinted all ofour
names in the first issue and asked us and
anyone that was interested to stop by the
office and talk to them aboutjoining the
staff I didn ’t think that it would be that
easy. They said they would teach us
everything that we needed to know about
working for thepaper. You know Mom, I
don ’t think that school is going to be that
bad

is.iJerltrtne NCMMW.NCWMW.NCWWWNCJeyLeeeherWhen NCDebreleggettM mmmnuuanJrcwmmammcmmommcmeymmmcmmmrm.mmmw.~cmmw.wmmw.~cu~mm.»cmmum,ucmwm,ucmmMJICMMMM ucmmmmcamwmmmcmmm,mmmm.ucermsmm.ucrmmm.wmmw.ucrmmm.ucmmWM NC?MMNIM.NCTMMW,meyw'm.area Emmanue- ”MIME-ween ”WWW.“mmzmucsmwmmmawmmmsc

P. S. Don’t worryMom ifyou call and
I’m not home. I’m at the Technician
office on the third floor ofthe Student
Center. You can call me there at
737-2411/2412.

“gymnast-lumen “museum-sue. unravel—nematodes: mm—Ian-I uranium-leans:

run-memento»,ch

JJ

"WMWO‘V‘WWmum‘m-owmu-oou'mmm-uuumcu'mmwou'mmmrou'mmMMM‘MWMUN

mM"Wean'mmtieron mmw'mmm-MWu-Iau‘mmMMm'dee-wrm'uuuwmnrm'mmsMM‘MI-rmsmeumme'mWMAN‘ksulmgMOfl‘MflI-J

km“a~m “Harm-flutes..- sump-enema“ “enumerate-stern “WM—Iamu “Gianni-ah “museum-rm “WWI-e.“ m'”J
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THE WINNER

AND STILL

Like all champions on campus,

Sir Wolfdiner chooses University

Dining for delicious, nutri-

tious meals and snacks.

In those daily fights to get

to class on time or against

unexpected bouts of the

munchies, knock out hunger ’

pains at University Dining's

15 strategic campus

locations.

When hunger strikes, 3

beat it to the punch with

University Dining.

The Winners By Unanimous

Decision:

The Dining Hall

Annex Atrium and Sunrise

Creamery

Snack Bars:

Quad, The Tunnel Inn, The

Shuttle lnn,§ure, Bragaw

General Store, ane S.

McKimmon Center

“Student Center:

Celerity Line, Cutting

Board, Commons, Confec- ,1

tionery Emporium, The ' " 985

Special Edition, Buffet 8 Broadway

’/

For more information about University Dining or to apply for a Diner's

Friend Card, st0p by Room 3102 of the Student Center or call 737—3090.

Dial-A—Menu can be reached at 737-3038.
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Wakefield Apartments Announces Free

Jrm"
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Direct Bus

Great Off

Campus Livm8

Onl $373.5

Per emester!*

Now accepting limited
applications guaranteed

for fall occupancy!

One Bedroom from only $154.50" *
(shared by two students)

Two bedroom from only $83.00* "
(shared by four students)

1.9" ~.’......

'-‘/
'Based on 4 students in a two bedroom apartment. Price is per student and includes transportation.“Per month oer student.

afijyrwie

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and the Beltline, just i 2 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month
lease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per person
reasonable. Enjoy Raleigh’s most complete planned social program! Year round indoor swimming pool,
saunas, exercise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts, volleyball court and outdoor pool, too! One and
two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen, air conditioning, and carpeting, Cablevision HBO, and rental
furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a
complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6 P.M. dail
and the housing crisis—apply now!

In order to help relieve the tight housing weekly Happy Hours with free beer.

y and Saturday 10-5 P.M. Avoid the lottery blues

won't even have to spend the money
situation, Wakefield A artments, located 6. You can select your own apartment for an on-carnpus parking permitl
adjacent to the Wake 'eld County Medical (location, number of bedrooms, size, 15. Individually-controlled heat and air
Center and the Beltline, is now served by floor level, carpet color). conditioning.
free, direct bus service. 7. Youcan live with the friend of our 16. Cable television andHBO available.YThe bus service is available free of choice. Select your own room- 1 7. Optional rental furniture available
charge to all NCSU undergraduates, matels)—no involuntary doublinggup. through McKinney or thrOug‘h the
graduate students, faculty and administrao 8. Stretch out and enjoy your own a - apartments.
tors living at Wakefield. The new service campus private bedroom or your 1 8. laundry facilities.
also provides relief to on-campus parking own apartmgntl l9. Radio~dispatched, 24-hour emer-
problems. 9. The nation's 'nest apartment club- gency maintenance.
The bus runs during the academic year, house, complete with free indoor 20. Within walking distance of restau-

from 7:00 am. to ":00 pm. Monday swimming pool, pool deck, private rants and shopping centers—adja-
through Friday“?3 ular direct city bus ser- health club, male and fema e saunask, cent to the new Wakefield Shopping
vice is also avai a e. exercise machines, showers and loc - Center.
THE ADVANTAGES OFMOVING 1.0 Eggbgggzlsuggg, wags: ,€:;:;° 2 1. alter the new Tower Shopping Cen-

W‘AKFEHEEL’D rv‘ parties, cocktail parties, movies, ten- 22. Adult community. Separate sections2. Ar::de‘:;i‘ceye:release available (9 nis lessonfiard room, conference fordundergraduog: students, unmaré
‘ ' room, cra room, kitchen, party rie graduate stu ents, an marrie
3 {"3"lh:!' r nd w'm . room, barbecue grills, etc. students.

' n aggro 01d ’ r ' "mg 10. Three tennis courts. . 23. All buildings and neighbors are coed.
° on °U 0°. poo 00 ll. Two swimming ols. 24. Not subject to University rules/regula-

4' p to ‘ students permitted per apart- 12. Sand volleybal court. tions. '
ment keeps YOULT??'?IYC:°M per 13. Your own complete kitchen, private 25. Nine or twelve-month lease available

nongeasona n a "3",. ' both, living room, dining area, wall- (a twelve-month lease enables you to
ower on campus accommo ° ions to-wall carpeting. leave your belongings there over the
32:: 2:?" per-semester, ”pm” l4. Plenty of parking space—right at your summer).

5. Raleigh's best social programs— front door. With the bus service, you 2,6. Subleasing permitted.

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

3105 Holston Lane.

AVOID THE LOTTERY BLUES—APPLY NOW!
Your deposit guarantees an apartment
for fall occupancy.
Avoid hi her rices°and fall waiting lists—
CALI. T A . . . Phone 832-3929.
Come see the model apartment! __
Summer session leases available.

In North Carolina. call toll-free 1-800-672-1678. M
Nationwide, calltoII-tree 1-800-334-1656

“HIM l M 70.50

suuuvsaom ID

I COW"patient an!!!

Irvice To And From Campus!
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